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CHAPTER- 1 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Preamble  

 
Silk, the typical natural fiber, is mostly a produce of insects that belong to the order Lepidoptera. Silk 
fiber is produced at the end of the larval life of these insects and is woven in the form of cocoon in 
which the larva is metamorphosed into pupal form. Silk cocoon is woven by the insect larva to 
safeguard the sedentary, non-feeding phase of insect’s life cycle and the practice of raising silkworm 
is known as sericulture. The discovery of silk production dates to about 2700 B.C. Silk fiber has been 
a precious trade commodity for more than 4000 years now. The route for transporting silk 
consignments from China to Mediterranean countries came to be known as the “Silk Road” or “The 
Silk Route. Finished products of silk (fiber, fabrics and garments) became possessions of the affluent 
and found patronage under various kingdoms. Even today, silk reigns supreme as an object of desire 
and fabric of high fashion. Ironically, and as is the case with many objects desire, production and 
weaving of silk are largely carried out by relatively poorer sections of the society.  
 
Sericulture is one of the most important cottage industries in a number of countries like China, Japan, 
India, Korea, Russia, Italy and France. Asia is the main producer of silk in the world contributing 95 
per cent of the total global output, bulk of which comes from China and India (Table 1.1). Indian silk 
industry is now 500 years old and has registered an impressive growth over the years to account for 
about 18 per cent of global silk production. India has also emerged as the second largest producer of 
mulberry raw silk. India’s traditional and culture bound domestic market and an amazing diversity of 
silk garments that reflect the “geographic specificity‟ has helped the country to achieve a leading 
position in silk industry.  
 
India is home to a vast variety of silk secreting fauna which also includes an amazing diversity of silk 
moths. This has enabled India to achieve the unique distinction of being a producer of all the four 
commercially known varieties of natural silks namely mulberry, tasar, eri and muga. Silk obtained 
from sources other than mulberry are generally termed as non-mulberry or “vanya‟ silks. Sericulture 
is well suited to highly populous countries like India since it requires large pool of human labour force 
(skilled as well as unskilled), has a short gestation period, produces a product that is non-perishable, 
has un-diminishing consumer demand besides having a significant foreign exchange earning 
potential. It also facilitates transfer of wealth from the rich to the poor since 60 per cent of the end 
product value in silk business accrues to the primary producer. However, a variety of problems have 
kept Indian sericulture away from achieving its true potential. These include unhygienic conditions 
and diseases prevalent during silkworm rearing, mediocre quality of silkworm breeds and sub-optimal 
processing technology. Indian silkworm breeds are multivoltine (i.e., they produce several broods a 
year) but the quality of silk is not comparable to that of Chinese breeds, which are bivoltine. 
However, this is partly made up by hardiness of Indian silk against biotic and abiotic stresses.  
 

Table 1.1 Silk Producing Countries of the World (Raw Silk Production in MT) 
 

Countries 2011 2012 2013 

China 104000 126000 130000 

India 23060 23679 26538 

Uzbekistan 940 940 980 

Thailand 655 655 680 

Brazil 558 614 550 
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Vietnam 500 450 475 

North Korea 300 300 300 

Total World Production (MT) 129662 152846 159776 

 
The bulk of the commercial silk produced in the world is mulberry silk that comes from the 
domesticated silkworm, Bombyx mori L. which feeds solely on the leaves of the mulberry plant. 
Though there are many types of silkworms, only mulberry silkworm has enjoyed a large share of the 
patronage of the global scientific community. As a result the mulberry silkworm has achieved the 
distinction of being a “lepidoteran model system”.  
 
1.2 Growth Of Indian Silk Industry  

 
Over the last six decades Indian silk industry has registered an impressive growth, both horizontally 
and vertically. Plans and schemes implemented by central and state agencies and relentless efforts of 
thousands of dedicated persons in the fields of research and extension have helped in this context. 
The mulberry silk production in India increased from 16360 metric tons in 2010-11 to 26538 metric 
tons in 2013 (Table 1.1 & 1.2). Karnataka followed by Andhra Pradesh is the largest producer of 
mulberry silk in India (Table 1.3). However, the gap between the lab and land still persists and 
upgrading production and processing techniques is an imperative if the country has to hold its ground 
in very competitive markets for quality silk products. Thanks to the efforts of Indian sericologists and 
the advent of new technologies, many of the uncertainties associated with sericulture have been 
mitigated to some extent. For instance, the age old multivoltine X multivoltine crosses have been 
replaced by multivoltine X bivoltine and bivoltine X bivoltine hybrids. As against an average yield of 25 
kg of cocoons for 100 Dfls in the recent past, currently, the average yields are in the range of 60-65 
kg. The new technology, besides doubling yields, has also lead to qualitative improvements in cocoon 
production with considerably reduced renditta and has also helped break the climate barrier. India is 
now striving to vitalize its silk industry by focusing attention on quality as well as cost of silk and silk 
products that it produces through recent advances in silkworm biology and silk processing 
technology. 
 

Table 1.2 Performance of Sericulture Sector during XI Plan (2007-12) 
 
Particulars XI Plan (2007-12) 

 
XII Plan 

(2012-17) 
XII Plan Achievement 

Mulberry Target Achment. Target 2013-14 (p) 2014-15* 

Mulberry Plantation (Lakh ha.) 2.18 1.81 2.40 2.03 2.16 
RAW SILK PRODUCTION 
Mulberry (Bivoltine)  1685 5000 2,559 1539 
Mulberry (Cross Breed)  16587 18000 16,917 8855 
Sub Total(Mulberry) 23000 18,272 23,000 19,476 10394 
VANYA 
Tasar 420  4562 2619 223 
Eri 2390  4238 4237 2650 
Muga 190 126 200 148 77 
Sub Total (Vanya) 3000 4788 9000 7004 2950 
GRAND TOTAL 26,000 23,060 32,000 26480 13344 
Cumulative Employment 
Generation (Lakh persons) 

77.04 75.6 92.42 78.50 - 

 
Source: The data received from respective DOS State & compiled at CSB (Central office) *April-2014 
to September-2014, P: provisional 
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1.3 Uttarakhand 
 
Uttarakhand is located between 28o 43' – 31o 27' N latitudes and 77o 34' – 81o 02' E longitudes. The 
river Tons separates the state from Himachal Pradesh in the northwest, whereas the river Kali 
separates it from Nepal in the east. The greater Himalaya is the northern boundary of the state and is 
also the international border with China (Tibet). Foot-hills in the south are bound by Uttar Pradesh. 
Starting from the foot hills in the south, the state extends up to the snow-clad peaks of the Himadri 
making the Indo-Tibetan boundary. The region, being situated centrally in the long sweep of the 
Himalaya, forms a transitional zone between the per-humid eastern and the dry to sub-humid 
western Himalaya. Uttarakhand became the 27th state of the Republic of India on 9 November 2000. 
Historically, Uttarakhand is believed to be the land where Vedas and the Shastras were composed 
and the great epic, the Mahabharata, was written. 
 
The average annual rainfall of the state, as recorded is 1,547 mm. With an altitudinal variation 
ranging from 200m to more than 8,000 m above mean sea level. The climate of the state is quite 
harsh particularly in winter when temperature goes occasionally below freezing point in many of the 
subdivisions of the state. 
 
The state of Uttarakhand, embodying the Kumaon and Garhwal Himalayas with a geographical area 
of about 53,485 sq. km, supports a human population of 84, 79,562 (Census 2001) persons. The 
state, also comprising two administrative divisions- Garhwal and the Kumaon, consists of 13 districts–
Dehradun, Uttarkashi, Chamoli, Dehradun, Pauri Garhwal, Tehri Garhwal, Rudraprayag, Haridwar (in 
Garhwal Division), Almora, Pithoragarh, Nainital, Bageshwar, Champawat and Udham Singh Nagar (in 
Kumaon Division). It is further divided into 46 tehsils, 73 towns, and 95 development blocks, 7541 
Gram Sabhas, and 671 Nyay Panchayats and 16826 inhabited villages. The population constitutes 
0.83% and 21.40% of the total population of Indian Republic and Indian Himalayan Region (IHR), 
respectively. 
 
Within an altitudinal variation ranging from 200 m to more than 8000 m above MSL, the state 
comprises five lithotectonically and physiographically distinct subdivisions namely, the Outer Himalaya 
comprising the Tarai and Bhabhar, Sub-Himalayan belt of the Siwalik, the Lesser Himalaya, the Great 
Himalaya and the Trans-Himalaya or Tethys. Human habitation is found up to an altitude of 3500 m 
above MSL; however, the zone between 1200 - 2000 m, largely falling in the Lesser Himalaya (1500 –
2500 m above MSL), is densely populated. The decennial growth rate of the population of the state 
for the decade 1991-2001 was 19.20. In this region the human population is continually increasing 
and the region is experiencing major difficulties in sustaining its growing population on its squeezing 
environmental resources-land availability, forests and grasslands, water resource, etc. Much of the 
environmental resource degradation is governed by mountain specificities, viz., inaccessibility, 
fragility, marginality, diversity (heterogeneity), niche (natural suitability) and adaptability (human 
adaptation) apart from the growing population. They result in limited external linkages and replication 
of external experiences, slow pace of development, intraregional imbalances and underutilization of 
regional potential. 
 
The total area of the state is distributed in altitude zones as given below: 
 
Altitudinal Zone Percentage of area 
Below 1000 meter   26.00 
1000 - 2000 meter                 33.00 
2000 - 3000 meter                 13 
Above 3000 meter 28.00 
Uttarakhand State               100 

 
The population of the state primarily depends on agriculture for livelihood; about 70% of the 
population is engaged in agriculture. Out of total reported area, only 14.02% is under cultivation. 
More than 55.0% of the cultivated land in the State is rainfed. The cropping intensity is 160.6%. The 
landholdings are small and scattered. The average land holding is around 0.68 ha (that too is divided 
into many patches) in the hills and 1.77 ha in the plains. 
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As much as 36.5% of the population of the state lives under poverty line. Three hill districts, i.e., 
Chamoli, Tehri Garhwal and Uttarkashi have more than 45% of their population below poverty line 
while the other districts have around 30-40% of population below the poverty line. Another important 
aspect of poverty distribution is that poverty is more pronounced amongst some disadvantaged 
groups as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, where 44% of families are below poverty line. 
Inequalities are also evident in other parameters of poverty, such as literacy and nutrition levels. For 
example literacy rate is 84.01% for males and 60.26% for females. In case of urban areas male 
literacy is 87.21% against a female literacy rate of 74.78%. It is comparatively lower in the case of 
rural areas with figures of 82.74% and 55.52% for male and female respectively. Literacy rates in 
case of Scheduled Castes people are even further low with 46% and 20% for males and females 
respectively. 
 
About 70% of hills population is engaged in agriculture. There is hardly any other major source of 
livelihood deriving from the secondary or tertiary sectors. These sectors are very poorly developed 
primarily because of inaccessibility and vulnerability of mountain regions. Although almost 70% of the 
population is dependent of the primary sectors, the contribution of this sector of the GDP/NDDP is 
only 37.5. As a result, it does not provide sufficient income levels to the people. This subsistence 
nature, which leads to low incomes and unstable incomes, which in turn lead to a sizeable out-
migration of male members that leads to only women headed families behind, and the role of women 
in the household economy becomes more important. 
 
1.4 Sericulture In Uttarakhand 
 
Uttarakhand has a long tradition and great history of silk production that is why Uttarakhand is also 
known as “Bowl of Bivoltine silk in India” because of its high quality Bivoltine cocoons of 
International grade. It is said that Captain Hutton introduced sericulture in the hills of Mussoorie in 
the year 1858 and Messers Lister & Company took up commercial production of silk in a village on 
Dehradun - Haridwar Road, which is later named as “Resham Majari”.  In the year 2000 
Uttaranchal (now Uttarakhand) came into being as the 27th State of India and in year 2001 
a separate Directorate of Sericulture Uttarakhand was established under the Ministry of Horticulture.  
 
Though the climatic conditions are favorable for production of all four types of silks but mulberry silk 
constitutes the major portion. Overview of Uttarakhand sericulture is as follows: 
 

1 Districts covered under sericulture 12 
2 No of Blocks 34 
3 Sericulture villages 512 
4 No of beneficiaries  
 Mulberry (Rearer/Reeler/Weaver) 4200 
 Oak tasar (Rearer/Reeler/Weaver) 500 

7 Area under mulberry plantation in Hect 500 ha 
8 Cocoon production    
 Mulberry (Tones) 128 MT 
 Oak tasar (2013-14) 182872 

9 Raw silk production (MT) 16 MT 
 Silk Fabric Production ( Mtr) 70000 

10 INFRASTRUCTURE  
 No of mulberry farms 71 
 Cocoon Market 5 
 Growth Centers (Five units, 30 basins) 1 
 No: of Reeling units    
 (70 basins, private sector) 7 

 
To increase oak tasar production base Appropriate Technology India (ATI), Ukhimath took an 
initiative in the year 1995-96 by implementing a pilot project in the higher ridges of Ukhimath. Their 
efforts were both financially and technically supported by Central Silk Board and State Govt. Based on 
the encouraging results and after Uttaranchal (now Uttarakhand) came into being ATI, Ukhimath was 
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asked to implement a tri-partite oak tasar project (UNDP, CSB and Government of Uttaranchal) in the 
year 2002. In implementation of this project programme not only production base of oak tasar 
reached a record high but the activities also generated employment and income to the producers. ATI 
not only concentrated on production of oak tasar cocoons but also converted the cocoons into fabric 
and thus at one side new entrepreneurs got developed and another side there was value addition. 

 
To sustain the oak tasar production activities and also to introduce eri silk production a project 
programme for the period 2008-09 to  2011-12 was entrusted to ATI, Ukhimath/Guptkashi, for which 
financial assistance of Catalytic Development Programme (CDP) of Central Silk Board was made 
available. ATI implemented the project programme in selected areas of district Rudraprayag, Chamoli, 
Uttarkashi and Tehri. 
 
1.5 Scope of The Study  
 
(a) Programme Profile  

 
1 Department Directorate of Sericulture, Uttarakhand, Dehradun 
1 Programme Implementation of Oak Tasar & Eri Silk  production programme 
2. Implementing Agency NGO: Appropriate Technology India (ATI), Guptkashi 
3. Programme Catalytic Development Programme (CDP) of Central Silk Board 
4 Project area Selected areas of district Rudraprayag, Chamoli, Uttarkashi and 

Tehri. 
5 Implementation period 2008-09 to  2011-12 

 
(b) Project Objectives 

 
1. Propagating benefits of non mulberry silk across wider cross section of the community. 
 
2. Application of cluster development approach where technical, managerial and financial inputs 

are pooled in a systematic way so as to make the beneficiaries skilled and to independently 
perform the economic activities on sustainable basis. 

 
3. Strengthening the production base by organization of producers groups and initiation on micro 

finance operation with a view to providing support for capital and minor capital need of the 
operation after withdrawal of project support. 

 
4. Creation of technology transfer mechanism and infrastructure for organization of production 

activities. 
 
5. Strengthening the process of demand mobilization. 
 
6. Structuring facilities and activities in line with state development priorities i.e. ensuring ecological 

sustainability and working with institutions an infrastructure being created. 
 
7. Initiating a structured product development and marketing effort that will ensure a process of 

value addition to the existing natural fibers being producing state by tapping the inherent design 
traditions which will support improved returns to producers 

 
(c) Project Components 

 
1. Assistance for raising of Vanya Silk-Oak and Eri food plants.  

 
2. Assistance in providing of basic equipment and rearing house. 

 
3. Assistance for multiplication infrastructure of oak tsar silkworm seed. 

 
4. Support of setting up of grainage facilities for tasar. 
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5. Support to oak tasar for procuring rearing equipment. 
 

6. Crop insurance support for tasar farmers. 
 

7. Training to master weavers and dyers. 
 

8. Assistance for reeling and spinning equipment and improve looms. 
 

9. Publicity on benefit of sericulture. 
 

1.6 Requirement of Directorate of Sericulture 
 

Directorate of Sericulture, Uttarakhand has stated that Appropriate Technology India (ATI), Guptkashi 
has implemented the project programme and ATI has reported that all the project components have 
been complied with; as a result 1100 beneficiaries have been brought both under Oak Tasar and Eri 
silk production activities. In view of this, Directorate of Sericulture, Uttarakhand desires to evaluate 
the actual impact generated by ATI in implementation of project programme in the project districts. It 
is with this background Directorate of Sericulture, Uttarakhand has entrusted the third party 
assessment work to the consultant to evaluate the actual progress and document the implementation 
progress made by ATI in the project area. Therefore, the consultant has been asked to undertake the 
study with the following objectives and scope of work: 
 
1.7  Objectives of the Study As Provided By the Client  

 
1. To evaluate the performance of 20% beneficiaries.  

 
2. Collect field data based on conversational and individual interviews of farmers, NGO, DOS and 

CSB’ personnel that were involved in programme implementation. 
 

3. Women SHGs involved. 
 

4. Collect information on mulberry & castor plantations raised, survival %, dfls intake, cocoons 
harvested, infrastructure established. 
 

5. Knowledge transfer, market linkage, post cocoon infrastructure developed. 
 

6. Project output and outcome. 
 

1.8 Salient Features of Catalytic Development Programme (CDP)  
 

1. Catalytic Development Programme (CDP), a centrally sponsored project was launched by 
Central Silk Board (CSB), Ministry of Textiles, Government of India during IX Plan. 
 

2. It consists of a cluster of schemes co-shared by the Ministry of Textiles, Government of India, 
the State Government and Beneficiaries. 
 

3. The said programme has been continued in the X and XI plan and is also being continued 
during XII Plan period with some modifications aiming at improvement in productivity and 
product quality. 
 

4. The Catalytic Development Programme (CDP) consists of various components and sub 
components under Mulberry, Tasar, Eri and Muga sectors.  
 

5. These components are covered under four packages viz. Package for Seed sector, Package for 
Cocoon sector, Package for Post Cocoon sector and Package for Support Service sector.  
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6. Most of the components are meant for beneficiaries, while a few are for State Government, 
towards infrastructure development at State level.  

 
The following schemes have been included for financial assistance:  

 
Vanya Seed Sector 
 
Assistance for Strengthening of Seed Multiplication Infrastructure (Oak tasar):  
 
Under the component assistance will be provided for construction/repair/extension of grainage 
building to accommodate facilities for seed cocoon preservation, coupling, ovi position, moth testing 
and incubation etc. along with running water supply, grainage equipment/ consumables and standby 
source of power for seed production. Also one time assistance of Rs. 1.5 lakhs is also proposed as 
working capital for procurement of seed cocoons during the first year of operation. Support to the 
tune of Rs.15.00 lakh per Grainage will be provided with a sharing pattern of 50:50 (General status 
States) and 90:10 (Special status States) between CSB and State. 
 
Assistance for Oak tasar seed rearers: 
 
Under the component, it is proposed to promote integrated package of seed crop rearing developed 
by the research institutes of CSB. The seed rearers shall be assisted with necessary rearing 
equipments and tools to produce quality seed cocoons required for commercial seed production. 
Support will be @ Rs. 19,000/- per rearer (North West region), Rs. 17,500/- (North East region) with 
a sharing pattern of 60:20:20 (General status States) and 80:10:10 (Special status States) between 
CSB, State and Beneficiary. 
 
Vanya Cocoon Sector 
 
Assistance for Raising and Maintenance of Systematic Oak tasar Plantation:  
 
The component envisages assisting the beneficiary to raise one hectare of systematic plantation of 
Oak tasar food plants. Each beneficiary or Self Help Group will be assisted with supply of seedlings, 
land development, cost of plantation development, inputs and plantation maintenance. Assistance to 
the tune of Rs. 49,000/- for raising of 1 ha. of Oak tasar host plantation shall be provided with a 
sharing pattern of 60:20:20 (General status States) and 80:10:10 (Special status States) between 
CSB, State and Beneficiary. 
 
Assistance for Construction of Cocoon Storage Houses in Tasar Sector: 
 
 It is proposed to assist the tasar rearers for construction of cocoon storage houses with a capacity to 
store around 50,000 cocoons in order to ensure that the tasar rearers get remunerative price for their 
produce. Temporary storage facilities in production clusters would help tasar rearers to preserve the 
reeling cocoons for at least 3 - 4 months after harvest of commercial crop, thereby avoid temporary 
glut and distress sale.  
 
An assistance of Rs. 1,00,000 per storage house shall be provided with a sharing pattern of 35:35:30 
(General status States) and 80:10:10 (Special status States) between CSB, State and Beneficiary. 
 
Support for Castor/Tapioca Cultivators with Start-up Tools:  
 
Under the component, it is proposed to assist Castor/Tapioca cultivators with land development, cost 
of castor seed, inputs and start-up tools especially outside North East region.  
 
Assistance to the tune of Rs. 12,500/- shall be provided to the farmers to rear 50 dfls per crop using 
foliage for 3 to 4 times per year in 1.0 acre land of their own with a sharing pattern of 60:20:20 
(General status States) and 80:10:10 (Special status States) between CSB, State and Beneficiary. 
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 Assistance for construction of Eri Rearing House:  
 
Under the component, assistance shall be provided to the beneficiaries who have raised the required 
eri host plantation. In case of castor/ tapioca cultivators, assistance for construction of rearing house 
to ensure hygiene and improvement in cocoon production with an agreement that they shall continue 
eri culture for a minimum period of 5 years.  
 
Assistance of Rs. 1,00,000/- per rearing house shall be provided with a sharing pattern of 35:35:30 
(General status States) and 80:10:10 (Special status States) between CSB, State and Beneficiary. 
 
Post Cocoon Sector 
 
Reeling-cum-Twisting Machine:  
 
CSB has designed and developed a reeling-cum-twisting machine, which is suitable for both tasar and 
muga reeling. The mechanization of reeling and twisting in one single operation has some definite 
advantages viz., higher productivity, reduced labour, removal of drudgery and importantly producing 
better quality twisted yarn. The component supports the establishment of these units in the Vanya 
sector.  
 
Wet Reeling Machines (2-Basins of 6-ends each): 
  
Tasar reeling is predominantly a dry reeling activity. CSB has developed a wet reeling machinery and 
technology package for production of better quality tasar yarn. It is proposed to promote this tasar 
reeling package as a new component under the XII Plan.  
 
Two-in-One Reeling-cum-Twisting Machine:  
 
This component provides support for a machine which has facilities for both wet reeling and twisting 
on a single machine as independent activities. This component is proposed to be implemented during 
the XII Plan period as a new component. 
  
Tasar Cocoon Sorting Machine:  
 
The manual sorting of tasar cocoon, which is being practiced in the field since long, is a cumbersome 
process. To overcome this, CSB has developed a mechanical device to separate tasar cocoons based 
on the size. As this device is cost effective, it is proposed to promote this device in tasar producing 
States on a pilot basis during the XII Plan. 
 
Motorized/Pedal Operated Spinning Machine:  
 
To improve the productivity and quality of hand spun silk yarn, CSB has developed motorized/pedal 
operated spinning machine. This component has made a considerable impact in the field under earlier 
plan periods. It is proposed to continue the said component under XII Plan period.  
 
Solar operated Spinning Machines: 
  
CSB has developed a spinning machine driven by solar energy to address the requirement of artisans 
of remote villages where availability of electricity is scarce.  
 
Providing services of Master Reelers and Technicians 
Support for Handloom Sector:  
 
(a) Loom up-gradation through Jacquards & other equipment developed by CSTRI: 
 
The existing silk handloom units are not having the financial capacity to upgrade their handlooms for 
producing diversified products and for adopting small interventions required for better operation. In 
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this direction, support would be provided for upgrading existing pit or frame or improved handlooms 
working on silk through installation of attachments like additional jacquards, dobby and by the way of 
providing pirn winding machine, Asu machine, winding machine etc.  
 
(b) Pneumatic Lifting Mechanism developed by CSTRI for Silk Handloom:  
 
Use of three to four jacquards for weaving intricate designs is a common practice in silk handloom 
weaving. The manual effort required to lift these jacquards puts lot of strain on the weaver and it is 
taking a heavy toll with severe joint ailments leading to arthritis. This is probably one of the main 
reasons for the younger generation to move away from traditional handloom weaving. The use of 
pneumatic lifting mechanism on handloom is a step in the right direction to reduce the drudgery/ 
strain on the weaver and this component provides support for installing pneumatic lifting mechanism 
on handlooms.  
 
Support for setting up of Common Facility Centers (CFC) for Yarn Dyeing & Fabric 
Processing (special technology package developed by CSTRI): 
  
Computer Aided Textile Designing (CATD):  
 
Design forms an integral & crucial part of textiles and offers an edge to the product in the market. 
Much of the effort involved in the process of design development can be minimized with the use of 
computers with software for textile designing. Computer Aided Textile Designing (CATD) provides 
freedom to the textile designer to get the best out of his artistic ingenuity and better flexibility for his 
creativity. It also equips the textile designer with a tool to react to the changes in the market trend in 
a faster way. The components like computerized card punching machine eliminates the requirement 
of manual labour to a large extent. 
 
Yarn Dyeing (Tub Dyeing & Arm Dyeing):  
 
The level of technology and work practices adopted in silk yarn dyeing is primitive. The effluents are 
usually discharged without treatment raising environmental concerns. CSB studied the requirements 
of these dyeing clusters across the country and came out with certain measures to address the 
problems. Based on this study, support is extended for establishment of silk yarn dyeing units of 
varying capacity.  
 
Fabric Processing:  
 
Most of the silk fabrics produced on power looms like soft silk, chiffon, crepe, georgette are piece 
dyed and hence require fabric processing and finishing facility. As these facilities are capital intensive, 
the fabric processing is carried out in vessels in primitive manner resulting in poor quality. The 
finishing work is generally outsourced. The support available under the above component helps to 
create better fabric processing facility.  
 
Providing services of Master Weavers/Designers, Dyers and Technicians:  
 
Each handloom cluster is known for its unique product and there is very little effort to incorporate 
design changes to suit the changing market demands. The main reason could be the non-availability 
of skilled manpower to handle this task. Similarly, silk yarn dyeing is an integral part of silk weaving 
cluster and standard dyeing practices are need of the hour. The concept of Master Weavers/ Dyers 
helps to upgrade the skill available in silk weaving/ dyeing clusters.  
 
Support Services 
 
Crop Insurance Support (for all Sectors) 
 
 It is proposed to extend the support to the beneficiaries during XII Plan under different activities of 
sericulture including silkworm rearing, silkworm egg production, reeling, twisting, weaving, spinning, 
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dyeing and printing along with the security of Rearing and Grainage House, Reeling and Weaving 
Sheds and Equipment and the like. The Central Silk Board shall reimburse 50% of the premium paid 
by the State to the Insurance Company. The claim settlement shall also be taken care of by the State 
Department of Sericulture and Insurance Company. The States shall implement in the form of Master 
Policies envisaging 50 to 100 beneficiaries depending on the nature of sub-component and density. 
The cost will be shared @ 50:25:25 by CSB: State: Beneficiary. 
 
1.9 Progress Reported by ATI 

 
Brief of the project as reported by ATI is indicated below whereas; physical and financial progress 
achieved in implementation of project programme is presented in Annexure 1.  
 
Programme: Promotion of Oak Tasar & Eri Culture in Uttarakhand 

 
1. Project duration 4 Years  (Modified for 3 years; targets for 2011-12 were 

removed during 2012-13)  
2. Date of Commencement      1st April, 2009 
3. Total Project cost 1. Original Budget Approved: Rs. 2,35,28,000.00 

 
2. Revised Budget During 2012-13: Rs. 1,62,52,500.00 

4. Central Assistance 
Approved by CSB 

1. Original Budget Approved: Rs. 1,92,52,000.00 
 

2. Revised Budget Approved: Rs. 1,33,45,100.00 
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CHAPTER- 2 
 
METHODOLOGY 

 
2.1 Prologue  
 
The scientific and systematic methodology is an essential component of sound research investigation. 
It directly influences the validity and generalizability of research findings. In the field of social 
sciences, formulation of hypotheses, research design and techniques of measurement of variables to 
test proposed hypotheses are integral components of a well conceived/identified and formulated 
project proposal. In the literature on methodologies in social sciences, there are five main 
approaches, namely, sample surveys, rapid appraisal, participant observation, case studies and 
participatory learning and action to conduct a scientific research inquiry. The adoption of a particular 
approach or amalgam of different approaches, however, is contingent on a variety of factors most 
notably, the objectives of the proposed research inquiry, the proposed use of the findings, the level of 
required reliability of results, complexity of the research area/programme and, of course, the 
availability of resources (budget outlay, human resource and time frame). The present chapter, 
therefore, discusses the details of the research methodology in terms of research design, method of 
data collection, analysis, measurement of selected variables and difficulties faced in conducting study.  
 
2.2 The Approach And Project Area  
 
Selection of methodology for documentation and impact assessment of the work done by ATI  in 
implementation of the project programme was emphasized on consultation and participation of 
project beneficiaries (individual rearer, reelers, spinner, trainer, NGO facilitator, CSB & DOS officials 
etc.) that were involved in programme implementation. Discussions with the Directorate of 
Sericulture, NGO Executive, other institutions and organizations in the civil society were also made. 
The proposed detailed study was carried out in randomly selected villages of all four districts of 
Rudraprayag, Chamoli, Uttarkashi and Tehri. 
 
2.3 Sampling Design 
  
Multi-stage random sampling method was used to approach the beneficiary households in four 
districts of Uttarakhand. The consultant was required to study 20 % of the total population of 
beneficiaries that have a spread in all the four districts where programme was implemented by ATI. 
Component wise details of beneficiaries that were provided by ATI as per appendix 1 to VI is as 
follows: 
 
1. Oak nursery growers-    310 
2. Oak planters-     443 
3. Oak tasar rearers-     151 
4. Eri silk rearers-    151 
5. Silk Reelers/Spinners-    120 
6. Weavers-      35 
 
Total               1210  
 
It was observed from the data made available that oak nursery raising was a onetime activity and 
almost all the nursery growers are oak tasar rearers so 596 oak planters and oak tasar rearers forms 
the total population for impact assessment. In case of oak plantations, it has been observed that 
majority of the plantations have been done on community owned/Gram Sabha, forest  lands and the 
plantations taken up during 2012-13 and 2013-14 and are not yet fully ready for commercial 
exploitation and therefore samples were chosen through proportional allocation. 
For the purpose of impact assessment, the following sample size was studied. 
 
S.N. Particulars Total Sample Size 
1. Oak planters/oak tasar rearers 594 118 
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2. Eri silk rearers 151 30 
3. Silk Reelers/Spinners 120 24 
4. Weavers 35 8 

 
Map of Uttarakhand showing physical location of project districts i.e. Rudraprayag, Chamoli, Tehri and 
Uttarkashi is presented in Fig 1.1 to 1.5.  

 
Fig. 1.1 Map of Uttarakhand Showing Distribution of Districts 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1.2 Map of District Rudraprayag 
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Fig. 1.3 Map of District Chamoli 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1.4 Map of District Tehri 
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Fig. 1.5 Map of District Uttarkashi 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.4 District Wise Distribution Of Project Blocks And Villages 
 

District wise distribution of beneficiaries developed by ATI and studied for impact assessment is 
presented in table 2.1 
 

Table 2.1 Showing District Wise Distribution of Beneficiaries 
 

Sector: Oak Tasar 20% of 
sample                                                                                     
studied 

District Block Villages 
covered 
2012-

13 

Beneficiaries developed (Nos) 
Planters 
2012-

13 

Rearers Reelers/ 
Spinners* 

Weavers Total 

Rudraprayag 3 33 40 48 93 32 220 44 
Chamoli 5 18 25 70 7 3 107 20 
Tehri 3 12 11 5 10 - 26 5 
Uttarkashi 4 15 8 28 10 - 46 9 
Total  15 78 84 151 120 35 399 80 

 
Number of planters are as per Annexure 2.1 and does not include plantations taken up on Gram 
Sabha, Van Panchayat lands whereas number of rearers are as per Annexure 2.2, reelers & spinners 
as per Annexure 2.3 and weavers as per Annexure-2.4. Reelers/spinners and weavers are common 
both for eri and tasar. 
 
2.5 Data Collection  
 
A comprehensive statistical study was carried out to collect the data from the farmers/households 
that were involved in any activities like oak plantation, castor raising, silkworm rearing, oak tasar seed 
production, oak tasar silk reeling, eri silk spinning, silk weaving, providing inputs etc.  The study used 
both primary and secondary data. The secondary data were collected both from the office of Director 
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of Sericulture, field level offices of the department and NGO on well designed pre-tested formats 
(Appendix 1 to Appendix 6). The primary data were collected from the beneficiaries that received full 
package of technical and financial assistance for raising food plants, construction of rearing house, 
rearing equipment, etc and other stakeholders using well-designed and pre-tested schedule by 
following personal interview method/technique. The data on the following aspects were collected at 
the household level through personal interview method for the year 2014. 
  
 Cultivation of oak flora (Q. serrata) 

 
 Construction of silk worm rearing house, 

 
 Rearing appliances received 

 
 Trainings received 

 
 Use of silk worm seed and cocoon production  

 
 Production and disposal of cocoons  

 
 Reeling, spinning and weaving 

 
 Marketing system of cocoons and associated marketing problems  

 
 Annual household income and employment generation  

 
 Woman empowerment  
 
2.6 Data Analysis  
 
Analysis of the data was made by using descriptive statistics. The analysis has been made based on 
the data obtained from beneficiaries on schedules filled in 4 project districts. The data collected have 
been analyzed using Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS). Relationship among various 
variables was studied using appropriate statistical techniques like cross tabulation, percentages, 
averages and trend analysis. The data wherever necessary were compared using time variable that is 
before and after the project period.  
 
2.7 Impact Evaluation 

 
To measure the impact of the project activities on the project beneficiaries, different key indicators 
were defined to collect the information which helped to measure the impact of the sericulture 
activities on farmers’ income, asset creation and women empowerment, etc. The detailed list of 
defined impact assessment indicators is given in Table 2.2.  
 

Table 2.2 Indicators of Impact Assessment 
 

S.N. Impact indicators Description 
1. No. of rearers  formed Generating awareness about sericulture 
2. No. of groups formed In  mobilizing the community for sericulture 
3. Average number of oak plants 

available in productive stage 
Interest to maintain plants for silkworm rearing. 
 

4. No. of  crops taken per annum Indicates that beneficiary is having foliage to feed 
silkworm and is interested to continue rearing for 
income supplementation. 

5. Quantity of seed reared each 
season 

Indicates availability of food plants, rearing space, 
rearing equipment. 

6. Avg. quantity of cocoons produced/ 
100 dfls. 

Reflects impact of trainings 
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7. Increase in cocoon production over 
previous crop 

Cumulative impact of availability of foliage, training, 
rearing equipment, rearing house etc. 

8. No. of spinning machines in use Indicates that further value addition can be made, 
for which avenues exist. 9. No. of looms established 

10. Return from sale of cocoons/annum Indicates the interest of beneficiary for sericulture in 
terms of income/annum. 

11. Return from sale of spun yarn/ 
fabric 

Indicates the interest of beneficiary about value 
addition. 

12 How long a beneficiary has to wait 
to get cocoon/spun silk/fabric price 

Indicates linkages made by NGO for marketing. 

13 Income from sale of castor seeds as 
byproduct  

Further supplements his income. 

15 Availability of eri silkworm seed This is one of the areas of concerned for 
sustainability of eri culture, indicates whether 
proper linkages have been made to receive timely 
seed. 

16 No. of insurance cases filed Indicates need of insurance cover 
 
2.8 Output/Outcome  
 
The output of the evaluation is the quantity of cocoons /spun silk or silk fabric produced, which has 
been documented which corresponds to the main task described above whereas the outcome 
includes number of farmers improved their income through silk producing activities and got 
employment etc.   
 
2.9 Chapter Scheme  

 
The study has been systematically planned and presented in two parts, that is, part- I and part- II; 
the part- I contain multiple chapters. For example, Chapter- 1 describes the introduction and the 
project objectives. Chapter- 2 present the material and methods covering the procedure of selection 
of beneficiaries, their size, the sericulture household schedule, parameters of data collection, 
analytical framework, limitations of study, etc. Chapter- 3 gives detail of major findings in terms of 
various parameters like gender, caste structure etc. The 4th chapter includes intangible gains and 
losses of the project. Finally, Chapter- 5 of the report carries summary and conclusion. The survey 
schedule is appended at the end of report, part- II carries Annexures in which schedule and list of 
beneficiaries under various components is provided. 
 
2.10  Limitations of the Study  
 
The data were collected on the basis of an oral enquiry after the project period to examine the 
impact. The accuracy of data thus depends upon the memory of the respondents. Further, the data 
were collected at one visit for two season cocoon crops from the selected seri-culturists. Thus it 
imposes a limitation on study and it is liable to affect the efficiency of estimates. The study is based 
on the sample observations collected from seri-culturists, spinners, weavers, etc. in the selected 
villages of project districts. The sample size of 20% was logically worked out based on field 
information made available by ATI. 
 
Help of NGO workers and sericulture extension workers of the department posted in study areas was 
sought in clarifying the doubts. As is the usual case, since no farm records were maintained by the 
sample cocoon growers, the data were collected by survey method based on their memory and past 
experience. Thus while due care was taken to infer accurate information, the possibility of a few slips 
from the memory of the respondents could not be ruled out.  
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CHAPTER- 3 
 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Field visits to the project area by the team of consultant were taken in the month of March 2015 and 
based on interaction with the beneficiaries, staff of Directorate of Sericulture, Scientists of Central Silk 
Board,  management of ATI, Programme Coordinator and field functionaries of ATI, this report has 
been prepared. 
 
A systematic presentation of results is the most important part of any assessment/investigation that 
enables the client to either accept or reject the proposed hypothesis. This chapter, which forms the 
core of this study shows the results based on different aspects of sericulture. The chapter includes 
targets and achievements of various sectors of sericulture viz., plantation sector, the seed sector, 
post cocoon sector and service sector. The chapter also highlights the socio economic profile of 
beneficiaries as well as the impact of various components on the capacity building/skill development 
of beneficiaries, acreage brought under oak and castor, cocoon production, average yield of cocoons, 
income & employment generation and women empowerment. The results in this chapter have been 
supported by data presented in the form of tables given under different sections.  

 
It has been observed during field visit to project areas that implementation of oak tasar and eri silk 
production activities are the part of same project programme for which financial assistance has been 
received under CDP programme of Govt. of India. Further both the programmes have been 
implemented in the villages that are adjunct to each other and in some places the same beneficiary is 
involved in both the programmes. Not only this, the post cocoon infrastructure and post cocoon 
beneficiaries both of oak tasar and eri are the same and therefore it was not possible to segregate 
the progress completely from each other. However, efforts have been made to present the outcome 
separately. 
 
Oak Tasar 
 
3.1.1 Production Cycle 
 
ATI was the first to introduce oak tasar cocoon production in this part of Uttarakhand. They are in 
this field for more than 17 years. To popularize oak tasar silk production as an income supplementing 
activity they have already mobilized technical and financial support of various agencies like Central 
Silk Board, UNDP, State Governments etc. Therefore ATI has sizeable knowledge and experience in 
oak tasar cocoon/silk production that too with community participation.  
 
For production of quality oak tasar cocoons, the primary requirements are availability of oak flora i.e. 
Quercus sps. In case of Uttarakhand various sps of Quercus are though available of which Q. incana, 
himalyansis are most common but the cocoons produced on these food plants are not good in quality. 
Not only this there is no effective synchronization of oak leaf sprouting and hatching of tasar silkworm 
and therefore the silkworm larvae are deprived off getting nutritious leaves. To overcome this 
problem planting of another variety of Quercus i.e. Manipuri Banjh (Quercus serrata) has become part 
of project programme. Since oak tasar is practiced on higher ridges where due to mountainous 
topography villagers have small land holdings and also the available land is scattered here and there.  
Therefore most of the plantations are to be taken up on Gram Sabha and Van Panchayat lands. These 
lands are mostly sloppy and rocky and therefore the gestation period for a plant to attain full leaf 
bearing stage is more than 5 years. Since the planting material is to be imported from Manipur so one 
has to raise nurseries first and thereafter transplantation of saplings, again for the successful growth 
of the plant, selection of healthy sapling and height are two important parameters that need to be 
taken into consideration while selecting a plant for transplantation. The transplantation is mostly done 
at an altitude of 5000’ above MSL. In higher ridges oak tasar rearing is performed on local oak flora 
known as Quercus semicarpifolia.  
 
Three rearing cycles have been in practice i.e. 
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1. Spring Crop Rearing: This is practiced from 15th March onwards and mostly the worms are 
reared on Q. serrata grown below 6000 which is mostly an indoor crop. 
 

2. High Altitude Crop: It is performed in the month of May on Q. semicarpifolia, which is available 
at an altitude between 6000-10000. Here the entire rearing is performed where special 
arrangements like Machans are made and also the trees are covered with Plastic Sheets to 
protect the worms from pest and predators. 
 

3. Autumn crop:  It is taken in the month of August on Q. serrata.  around 5000 
 
 In case of crop taken on high altitude, the larval period ranges from 60-65 days, whereas it is 45-50 
days during spring crop. 
 
As regards average productivity of cocoons, it ranges from 35-40 cocoons per gram of tasar seed 
reared. 500 gm of tasar seed is considered equivalent to 250 dfls. The cocoons are reeled on tasar 
silk reeling machines and the cocoons that are not fit for reeling are spun into oak tasar spun silk. 
The reeled yarn and spun silk is used to weave different silk products.  
 
3.1.2 Components Of The Project Programme 

 
1. Nursery Raising of Q. serrata. 

 
2. Transplantation of Q. serrata saplings. 

 
3. To provide input like tasar seed, rearing equipment, technical knowhow on various aspects 

involved in oak tasar silk production etc. 
 

4. Crop insurance; to compensate the losses due to crop failure. 
 

5. To develop tasar seed production infrastructure. 
 

6. To strengthen post cocoon infrastructure. 
 

7. Market support. 
 
3.1.3 Gender/Caste Wise Distribution Of Beneficiaries 

 
Decision-making at household level in adopting new ventures is largely depending upon the gender of 
head of household. In case of oak tasar silkworm rearing, it has been observed that the role of 
women is limiting to indoor rearing in collection of oak foliage and in cleaning, whereas in outdoor 
rearing it is mostly the males that are involved, as they had to remain in the forests of higher ridges 
along with their cattle. 
 

But the post cocoon operations of both oak tasar and eri-culture like reeling, spinning, weaving etc. 
are being performed by women but in size they are less than cultivators and rearers. 
 
Details of gender wise, block-wise distribution of beneficiaries is presented in table 3.1 to 3.5. 
 

Table 3.1 Gender Wise Distribution of Oak Planters 
 

District Gender of Beneficiaries %  of Female to 
Total Beneficiaries 

Female M ale Total  
Rudraprayag 16 24 40 40% 
Chamoli 15 10 25 60% 
Tehri 4 7 11 36% 
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Uttarkashi 1 7 8 12% 
Total 36 48 84 43% 

 
Table 3.2 Gender Wise Distribution of Oak Tasar Rearers 

 
District Gender of Beneficiaries %  of Female to 

Total Beneficiaries 
Female M ale Total  

Rudraprayag 16 32 48 33% 
Chamoli 10 60 70 14% 
Tehri 3 2 5 60% 
Uttarkashi 7 21 28 25% 
Total 36 115 151 24% 

 
Out of 151, only 4 are SC beneficiaries 

 
Table 3.3 Gender Wise Distribution of Silk Reelers/Spinners 

 
District Gender of Beneficiaries %  of Female to 

Total Beneficiaries 
Female M ale Total  

Rudraprayag 87 6 93 94% 
Chamoli 5 2 7 71% 
Tehri 10 - 10 100% 
Uttarkashi 10 - 10 100% 
Total 112 8 120 93% 

 
Table 3.4 Gender Wise Distribution of Silk Weavers 

 
District Gender of Beneficiaries %  of Female to 

Total Beneficiaries 
Female Male Total  

Rudraprayag 30 2 32 94% 
Chamoli 3 - 3 100% 
Tehri - - -  
Uttarkashi - - -  
Total 33 2 35 94% 

 
Activity wise involvement of female beneficiaries and their percentage in the entire programme works 
out to 43% in oak cultivation, 24% in oak tasar silkworm rearing, 93% in silk reeling & spinning and 
94% in silk weaving.  

 
Table 3.5 Caste Wise Distribution of Silk Beneficiaries 

 
S.N. Activity General SC ST Total 

Beneficiaries 
% of SC/ST to 

total Beneficiaries 
1. Tasar Seed Rearers 8 1  9 11% 
2. Tasar silkworm 

rearers 
147 4  151 2.64% 

3. Reelers/Spinners 115 5  120 4.17% 
4. Weavers 30 2 3 35 14.2% 
 Total 300 12 3 315 4.8% 
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It may be seen from the above table (4.5) that out of total 315 beneficiaries 4.8% belongs to SC/ST 
category. It is due to the fact that in the project area the population of SC/ST categories is very thin.  
 
3.1.4 Implementation Progress Reported by ATI 
 
Basically oak development project was granted to ATI to supplement and support their ongoing silk 
production efforts. ATI besides building capacity of local people on silk production also provided 
market support to the stakeholders as well as created reeling/spinning and weaving infrastructure for 
production of silk products. In view of this, ATI was provided CDP assistance for a project period of 5 
years i.e. from 2009-10 to 2013-14.  
 
ATI implemented the project programme in some selected areas of district Rudraprayag, Chamoli, 
Tehri and Uttarkashi.  
 
Under oak tasar to increase the production base, cultivation of Manipuri Banjh (Quercus serrata) was 
the prime requirement as the locally available wild Quercus sps have not been found suitable for 
production of good quality cocoons. So ATI had to arrange procurement of oak seed, raising nurseries 
and transplanting oak saplings through local community and based on availability of foliage, provide 
silkworm seed to silkworm rearers, arrange silkworm rearing, cocoon harvest, reeling, weaving and 
finally marketing of the final produce.  
 
The programme has been implemented in 78 villages of 15 blocks of 4 districts. In implementation of 
project programme 84 individuals undertook oak plantation of Manipuri Banjh. Plantation in an area 
of 200 hectare has been reported during the entire project programme, which includes plantations 
undertaken on Gram Sabha, Van Panchayat lands and also plants used for gap filling during 
subsequent years. Besides, 151 rearers, 120 silk reelers/spinners and 35 silk weavers have also been 
reported. Besides above, overall component wise progress achieved in implementation of project 
component is presented in table 3.6. 
 

Table 3.6 Sector Wise Overall Physical Progress Achieved 
 

Physical progress reported by ATI during the project period (2009-10 to 2012-13) 
 Target Achievement % Achievement 
Oak Tasar sector    
Seed Sector    
1 Upgradation/strengthening of grainage 1 1 100% 

2 Establishment of private oak tasar Graineurs 9 9 100% 
Cocoon sector    
1 Oak tasar plantations (Ha) 200 213 107% 
 Development of rearers 275 275 100% 
5 Crop insurance support to farmers (500 dfls/ 

farmer) 
10219 364.2  

6 Personal insurance (Nos.) 2444 104  
7 Construction of cocoon storage/preservation 

house 
6 6 100% 

Post Cocoon sector    
1 Support for Hot Air Dryers (Nos.) 2 2 100% 
2 Providing services of Master Reelers/Weavers/ 

Dyers (Nos) 
1 3 300% 

3 Support to reeling machines (Nos.) 50 0 0 
4 Support for certified handlooms 15 15 100% 
5 Loom upgradation 30 30 100% 
Support Services    
1 Beneficiary empowerment/exposure visits 

(Nos.) 
215 215 100% 
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3.1.5 Year wise Growth 
 
Year wise Growth of the project programme in terms of production is presented in table 3.7and 3.8 
and graphically represented through Fig. 3.1 to 3.3. 
 

Table 3.7 Showing District Wise Villages Covered and Rearers Developed 
 

Sector: Oak Tasar 
District Block Villages covered 

2012-13 
Beneficiaries developed  

Planters 
2012-13 

Rearers 
 

Reelers/ 
Spinners* 

Weavers Total 

Rudraprayag 3 33 40  48 93 32 220 
Chamoli 5 18 25 70 7 3 107 
Tehri 3 12 11 5 10   26 
Uttarkashi 4 15 8 28 10  46 
Total  15 78 84 151 120 35 399 

 
Table 3.8 Year Wise Production Growth 

 
Oak Tasar sector 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

(Up to Dec. 2013) 
1. Seed production (dfls) 24200 19700 - 2500 9000 
2. Seed reared (dfls) 24200 20700 9890 32200 12000 
3. Cocoon production 594927 155574 392372 717040 182872 
4. Cocoon preserved for 

seed 
303000 0 0 350000 46300 

5. Oak spun yarn 
production (Kg) 

300 348 267 267.9 100.35 

6. Fabric production (M) 9292 10180 11316 9000 6156 
 

 
Fig. 3.1 Year Wise Oak Tasar Seed Produced During the Project Period 
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Fig. 3.2 Year Wise Oak Tasar Seed Reared During the Project Period 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3.3 Year Wise Oak Tasar Cocoons Produced During the Project Period 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.1.6 Villages Covered 
 
District wise villages brought under the project programme is presented in Fig. 3.4 whereas 
reelers/spinners and weavers in Fig. 3.5.  
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Fig. 3.4. Showing District Wise Villages Covered and Rearers Developed 

 
Fig. 3.5 Showing District Wise Reelers/Spinners and Weavers Developed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.1.7 District /Block Wise Distribution  

 
(A) District Rudraprayag 

 
Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Rudraprayag is presented in 
table 3.8 whereas graphically represented through Fig.3.6 
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Fig. 3.6 Block wise Distribution of Oak Tasar Beneficiaries in Rudraprayag 
 

 (2012-2013) 
 

SN Particulars Blocks 

Oak Tasar Ukhimath Agustmuni Jakholi Total 
      

1. No. of Villages covered 16 15 2 33 
2. No. of Planters 19 18 3 40 
3. Plants planted     
 a. On Private land 33875 24360 5720  
 b. On Gram Sabha land 2450 4424 -  
 c. On Van Panchayat land 4431 5645 -  
 Total 40756 34429 5720 80905 

4. Total area brought under oak plantation (Ha) 13.59 11.48 1.91 26.98 
5. Oak tasar seed producers 4 2 1 7 
6. Oak tasar rearers 13 15 20 48 
7. Reelers/Spinners 65 22 6 93 
8. Weavers 23 9 - 32 

 
 

Table 3.8 Showing Block Wise Villages Covered and Beneficiaries Developed During 

Project Period 
 
 
(B) District Chamoli 

 
Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Chamoli is presented in table 
3.9 and graphically represented through Fig. 3.7.   
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Table 3.9 Showing Block Wise Villages Covered And Beneficiaries Developed During 
Project Period. 

 
S.N. Particulars Blocks 

Pokhri Dasoli Ghat Gairsian Dewal Total 

1 No. of Villages covered 4 7 3 1 4 19 
2 No. of Planters 6 13 2 2 2 25 
3 Plants planted       
 a. On Private land 1000 500  1250 1500  
 b. On Gram Sabha land 6095 13850 12100 1750 2300  
 c. On Van Panchayat land  4000   7200  
 Total 7095 18350 12100 3000 11000  

4 Total area brought under oak 
plantation (Ha) 

2.37 6.12 4.03 1.00 3.67  

5. Oak tasar seed producers 2      
6 Oak tasar rearers 8 - 8 5 49 70 
7 Reelers/Spinners  7     
8 Weavers  3     

 
Fig. 3.7 Block wise Distribution of Oak Beneficiaries in Chamoli District 
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(C) District Tehri 
 
Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Chamoli is graphically 
represented through Fig. 3.8. 

 
Fig 3.8 Block wise Distribution of Oak Tasar Beneficiaries in Tehri District 
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(D) District Uttarkashi 

 
Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Uttarkashi is presented in table 
3.10 and graphically represented through Fig. 3.9. 
 

Table 3.10 Showing Block Wise Villages Covered Under Oak Tasar and Beneficiaries 
Developed in Uttarkashi 

 
S.N. Particulars Blocks 

Bhatwari Dunda Naogaon Total 
1. No. of Villages covered 11 13 1 25 
2. No. of Planters 15 11 2 28 
3. Plants planted     
 a. On Private land 10542 2830 2000 15372 
 b. On Gram Sabha land  4886  4886 
 c. On Van Panchayat land 1300 5600  6900 
 Total 11842 13316 2000 27158 

4. Total area brought under oak plantation (Ha) 3.95 4.44 0.67  
5. Oak tasar seed producers     
6. Oak tasar rearers - - 28 28 
7 Reelers/Spinners 10   10 
8 Weavers     
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Fig. 3.9 Block wise Distribution of Oak Beneficiaries in Uttarkashi District 

 
3.1.8 Capacity Building/Trainings 
 
During implementation of project programme trainings as detailed in table 3.11 were undertaken. 
 

Table 3.11 Showing Details of Training Programmes Undertaken 
 

S.N. Stake holders Trained on No. of trainings 
Organized 

Persons 
Trained 

1. Tasar rearers On rearing technology 74 260 
2. Eri rearers On rearing technology 68 150 
3. Nursery 

growers 
On Nursery raising 60 145 

4. Spinners Spinning technology 66 80 
5. Weavers Product development and design 32 35 
6. Oak rearers Exposure visit to REC Palampur (HP), 
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11 8 

7. Women eri 
spinners 

Cooking & spinning technology 1(15 days) 40 

8. Women oak 
spinners 

Oak tasar yarn spinning 1 (15 days) 80 

9. Women oak 
reelers 

On reeling technology 1(15 days) 20 

10. Women 
weavers 

On new design development 1 35 

11. Women Eri 
rearers 

Various aspects of eri silk cocoon 
production 

 150 

12. Women SHGs 
on  

On oak plantation  97 SHGs 
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Besides above training programmes from the unspent amount of Insurance head i.e. Rs 18.61 lakh 
which got re-appropriated and utilized for capacity building during 2013-14. Details of the trainings 
conducted are presented in table no. 3.12. 
 

Table 3.12 Capacity Building Programmes Undertaken Out of Re-Appropriated Unspent 
Fund (Rs. 18.61 Lakh) Of Insurance Head during 2013-14 

 
S.N. Stake holders Trained on No. of 

Trainings 
Organized 

Persons 
Trained 

1. Women Eri Spinners Eri spinning technology 4 - 
2. Women oak spinners Spinning technology 3 - 
3. Women oak Reelers Oak reeling technology 2 - 
4. Women Weaver New design development 3 - 
5. Women Eri Rearers Rearing technology 2 - 
6. Women SHGs Oak plantation 4 - 
7. Spinners & Weavers Exposure visit 1 - 

 
3.1.9 Progress Achieved In Post Cocoon Sector 
 
Details of the procurement done to strengthen post cocoon sector is presented in table no. 3.13.  
 

Table No. 3.13 Showing Details of Post Cocoon Infrastructure Developed 
 
SN Particulars Target Achievement 
1. Support for Certified Handlooms (Nos) 15 15 
2. Loom Upgradation 30 30 
3. Hot Air Dryers 2 2 
4. Spinning machines - 140 
5. Dying unit 1 1 
6. Finishing & Calendaring Unit 1 1 

 
Progress achieved in spun silk production during the project period is presented in Fig. 3.10, whereas 
silk fabric produced is presented in Fig.3.10. 
 

Fig. 3.10. Showing Oak Spun Silk Produced During Project Period 
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Fig. 3.11 Showing Silk Fabric Produced During Project Period 
 

 
3.1.10 Average Income Generated From Cocoon Production 
 
The end product of pre cocoon sector is production of cocoons per year, which has a direct 
relationship with the quantity of silk yarn/spun silk produced and lastly income generated through 
value addition. But the real impact of all field related activities like plantations, rearing, training etc. 
on which sizeable expenditure is incurred is depicted by the cocoons produced. Year wise tasar 
cocoons produced and average income generated/beneficiary at the present market rate of Rs 0.90/ 
cocoon is presented in Fig. 3.12. 

 
Fig. 3.12 Showing Year Wise Average Income Generated/Beneficiary 
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3.1.11 Crop & Personal Insurance 
 
There was a provision of crop and personal insurance in the project programme to compensate the 
losses of rearers due to diseases. For this purpose tie ups were made with national Insurance 
Company and Oriental Insurance Company. It has been reported that during implementation of 
project programme 136 rearers availed crop and personal insurance services. Due to continuous 
outbreak of diseases and crop failures the insurance companies did not find it a workable and 
profitable preposition  and hence coverage of insurance facility was discontinued and the balance 
fund of Rs 18.61 lakh was re-appropriated for capacity building of the beneficiaries during 2013-14. 
 
Ericulture 
 
3.2.1 Production Cycle Of Eri Silk Production 

 
Eri silkworm rearing is new to the hilly areas of Uttarakhand. Therefore it is with the efforts of ATI 
eri silk cocoon activity has been introduced for the first time. Eri silkworm rearing is indoor in nature. 
The primary food plant of eri silkworm is leaves of castor plant, which is abundantly available in wild 
state mostly on road sides and in warmer valleys where good deposition of organic matter is there 
but no stagnation of water. The life cycle ranges from 25 to 30 days, it may get prolonged if 
optimum temperature and humidity conditions are not available. Three rearing cycles have been 
marked i.e. 1st from 10th April onwards, 2nd from 10August onwards and 3rd from September 10th 
onwards. Adherence to the rearing schedule depends upon availability of eri silkworm seed as they 
have to procure it from outside sources. 
 
Average productivity ranges from 25-35 kg eri cut cocoons/ 100 dfls. For successful eri cocoon 
production, it requires castor foliage, rearing space, rearing equipment, eri seed, technical knowhow 
of cocoon production process, infrastructure for conversion of cocoons and lastly market support. 

 
3.2.2 Components of Project Programme 

 
1. Development of castor foliage at farmers’ level. 
2. Provide rearing space (rearing houses) 
3. Provide input like rearing equipment, eri seed etc. 
4. Provide technical knowhow of production process 
5. Market support. 

 
Eri silkworm rearing work of course is manned by women where most of the operations like procuring 
castor leaves, feeding worms, cleaning etc. are performed by them.  
 
3.2.3 District Wise/Year Wise Implementation Progress Achieved  
 
District wise, year wise implementation progress achieved during the project period is presented in 
table 3.14. 
  

Table 3.14 Showing Villages Covered and Eri Beneficiaries Developed 
 

Sector: Ericulture 
District Block Villages 

covered 
2011-12 

Beneficiaries 
Beneficiaries 

received Rearing 
Houses 

Rearers 
(2012-13) 

Total 20% of 
sample 
to be 

studied 
Rudraprayag 3 25 33 33 33 7 
Chamoli 4 16 22 25 25 5 
Tehri 3 17 15 21 21 4 
Uttarkashi 2 6 10 10 10 2 
Total  12 64 80 90 90 18 
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Number of villages, beneficiaries got rearing houses and number of rearers are as per Annexure 3.1 
and 3.2.  
 
Ericulture has been introduced in 64 villages of 12 blocks of district Rudraprayag (3 blocks), Chamoli 
(4 blocks), Tehri (3 blocks) and Uttarkashi (2 blocks). During entire project implementation 
programme 90 commercial eri silk rearers have been developed, which provides an average of 1.4 
rearers per village. And out of a total population of 90, rearing houses to 80 eri silk rearers have been 
provided. It means on an average less than one house per village. Under post cocoon sector eri silk 
spinners and weavers are common to both oak tasar and eri which works out to 155 (120 
reelers/spinners and 35 weavers) therefore their impact is worked out collectively. It has been 
observed that eri-culture has been introduced in most of the oak tasar growing villages or villages 
that are adjacent to these villages. 
 
So to study the impact 26 villages out of 64 eri villages were visited which constitute more than 40% 
of the total population that too representing all the four project districts.  
 
As per Annexure- 4 the overall physical progress is presented in Table 3.15 and per unit productivity 
is represented through Fig. 3.14.  
 

Table 3.15 Showing Year wise Progress Achieved 
 
Eri Sector Target Achievement % 

Achievement 
1. Development of castor cultivators with startup 

tools (Nos.) 
250 250 100% 

2. Construction of Rearing Houses (Nos.)  80 80 100% 
 
Ericulture sector 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 
1. Eri seed reared (dfls) 1500 1800 6600 13600 7330 
2. Cocoon produced (Kg) 272 200 1065 2180 1126 
3. Eri Spun yarn produced (kg) 44.0 60.00 249.0 180.0 52.66 

 
Fig. 3.14 Year Wise Eri Cocoons Produced In Kg. Per 100 Dfls 
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(A) District Rudraprayag 
 

Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Rudraprayag is presented in 
table 3.16. 
 

Table 3.16 Showing Villages Covered and Beneficiaries Developed 
 
Ericulture Ukhimath Agustmuni Jakholi  
1. No. of villages covered 19 17 4 40 
2. No. of rearers 21 26 10 57 

 
Fig. 3.15 Block wise Distribution of Eri Beneficiaries in Rudraprayag 

 
(B) District Chamoli 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Chamoli is presented in table 
3.17.  
       

Table 3.17 Showing Block Wise Villages Covered and Beneficiaries Developed During  
Project Period 

 
S.N. Particulars Blocks 
Ericulture Pokhri Dasoli Ghat Karanprayag  
1. No. of villages 

covered 
5 8 4 3 18 

2. No. of rearers 13 10 7 5 35 
 
(C) District Tehri 
 
Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Chamoli is presented in table 
3.18. 
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Table 3.18 Showing Block Wise Villages Covered and Beneficiaries Developed During 
Project Period 

          (2012-2013) 
 
Ericulture Bhilangana Jakhnidhar Kirtinagar Total 
1. No. of villages covered 4 7 9 20 
2. No. of rearers 4 7 12 23 

 
(D) District Uttarkashi 
 
Progress achieved in implementation of project programme in district Uttarkashi is presented in table 
3.19. 
 

Table 3.19 Showing Block Wise Villages Covered Under Eri and Beneficiaries Developed 
In Uttarkashi 

          
S.N. Particulars Blocks 

Bhatwari Dunda Naogaon Total 
Ericulture  
1. No. of villages covered 2 4 - 6 
2. No. of rearers 6 4 - 10 

 
3.2.4 Income Generation 
 
Average Income Generated from Cocoon production 
 
Year wise eri cocoons, spun silk produced and average income generated/beneficiary at the present 
market rate of Rs 100/ kg cocoons is presented in Fig. 3.16, Fig. 3.17 & Fig. 3.18. 
 

Fig. 3.16 Year Wise Eri Cocoons Produced During the Project Period 
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Fig. 3.17 Showing Eri Spun Silk Produced During Project Period 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 3.18 Showing Year Wise Average Income Generated/Beneficiary 
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3.3 Beneficiaries Visited 
 
From the data made available to the assessment team, it was observed that out of 294 hec. of oak 
plantations undertaken during the project implementation period 57% (167 hec.) were undertaken 
between 2011-12 to 2012-13. Actual figures in respect of hectare are at variance in different reports 
but it is assumed that 213 hec. is the actual area and area above it is the area under gap filling which 
has been brought during subsequent years. It takes minimum 5 years for the plant to attain leaf 
bearing stage for commercial exploitation. So for good growth selection of proper/healthy saplings 
with height not less than 5 feet and soil type on which they are planted directly influence the 
gestation period. Since majority of the plantations have been undertaken on gram sabha/van 
panchayat lands or land belonging to individuals which is mostly rocky/mountainous or waste land 
from agricultural point of view and therefore for providing good growth to the plant height and 
stoutness of the saplings are the two important parameters that need to be taken into consideration 
at the time of selecting sapling for transplantation. In view of this, it is not expected that the 
plantations undertaken during the project implementation period are being fully utilized for oak tasar 
silkworm rearing. Considering the hilly topography, availability of number of beneficiaries, pre and 
post cocoon activities, the following field visit schedule was worked out in consultation with ATI. It 
was kept in mind that project area of each project district and also all the project components are 
represented during field visit. Besides this, ATI was also given full liberty to take the assessment team 
to the places where good project work with higher achievements has taken place. Name of the 
villages visited is presented in table 3.16. 

 
Table 3.16 Showing Details of the Villages Visited by the Study Team 

 
S.N. District Block Villages Activities 

1 Rudraprayag Ukhimath Sari Oak nursery, plantation, tasar rearing, 
spinning, weaving 

   Kimana Oak nursery, plantation, tasar & Eri rearing 
   Shemla Spinning 
   Karokhi Oak nursery, plantation, tasar & Eri rearing 
   Dungar Oak nursery, plantation, tasar & Eri rearing 
   Mansoona Oak nursery, plantation, tasar rearing & 

spinning 
  Agustmuni Kandara  Oak nursery, plantation, tasar rearing 
   Kionjha I & II Oak tasar chawki rearing 
   Kansil Eri 
   Mohankhal  
   Kinjani Eri 
   Kwantha Eri 
   Kamadh Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing, 

spinning 
   Badeth Oak nursery 
  Jakholi Mathyagaon Oak nursery 
   Dungar Eri 
   Uchola Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing, 

spinning 
   Bhunalgaon  
   Kontha Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing, 

spinning 
   Kinjhani Oak nursery, plantation, tasar rearing 

2 Chamoli Pokhri Bangthal Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing 
   Dungar Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing 
   Salana Oak nursery, plantation, tasar rearing 
   Mosali Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing 
   Raduwa Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing 
   Pokhri Eri 
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   Bankhal Eri 
3 Tehri Jakhnidhar Sunharigad Oak nursery, oak plantation, eri rearing, 

spinning 
   Chakreda Oak 
   Kothi Eri 
  Bhilangana Dangi Eri 
   Dangi Mald Eri 
   Odadhar Oak 
   Moolgaad Eri 
  Kirtinagar Maikhandi Oak plantation, eri rearing 
   Kamoldi Oak plantation 

4 Uttarkashi Dunda Matli Oak plantation, eri rearing 
   Gaiwla Eri 
   Thalan Eri 
   Chamkot Eri 
  Naogaon Sarnol Oak plantation, tasar rearing 
  Bhatwari Thalan Oak plantation, eri rearing 
   Malla Eri 
     
   Raithal Oak plantation, spinning 
 Total 10 Blocks 44 villages  

 
Out of a total 142 villages (78 tasar and 64 eri), 44 villages i.e. 32% of total villages were visited by 
the impact assessment team and had interaction with 107 beneficiaries which accounts 22% of total 
489 beneficiaries. Raising of oak nursery was a one time activity and most of the oak nursery growers 
are also oak tasar silkworm rearers and therefore their input has been recorded as a rearer. Details of 
the villages and sector wise activities covered, beneficiaries visited are presented in table 3.17.  
 

Table 3.17.  Showing Sector Wise Beneficiaries Visited/Interacted. 
 

S.N. Stake holders No of beneficiaries interacted 
1. Oak nursery growers/planters/rearers 45 
2. Eri silkworm rearers 30 
3. Silk Reelers/ Spinners 24 
4. Silk Weavers 8 

 
3.4 Analysis 

 
After analyzing the information made available and based on field visits, interaction with beneficiaries, 
NGO staff, Staff of DOS that remained associated in supervising the project implementation work the 
following analysis is made: 
 
I. Oak Tasar  

 
1. Under tasar sector, highest number of villages (33) has been brought under tasar cultivation in 

Rudraprayag district during the entire project programme, of which, 16 villages in Ukhimath, 15 
villages in Agustmuni and only 2 villages in Jakholi block. Against 33 villages there are only 40 
oak cultivators and 48 oak tasar silkworm rearers. It means less than 2 oak cultivators/rearers per 
village. Highest number of reelers/spinners i.e. 93 out of a total 120 reelers/spinners have been 
developed in Rudraprayag district, of which, 54% alone in Ukhimath block followed by 24% in 
Agustmuni block. 
 

2. Chamoli district ranked second in terms of village coverage (18 villages), Uttarkashi third and 
Tehri fourth with 15 and 12 villages respectively. In Chamoli district again average oak cultivators 
per village works out to 1.4 and 3.9 rearers per village whereas in Uttarkashi average oak 
cultivators and rearers per village works out to 0.53 and 1.87 respectively.  
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3. Though in Tehri district oak cultivation has been taken up in 12 villages but there are only 2 
rearers that too they are in different 2 villages where oak cultivation has not been taken up so 
average rearer per village works out to one (1).  
 

4. While consolidating implementation progress, it has been observed that the programme has been 
implemented in 78 villages of 15 blocks of 4 districts of Uttarakhand with average less than 2 
rearers per village.  
 

5. As regards silk weavers, 91% weavers have come up in Rudraprayag district, of which, 72% 
alone in Ukhimath block and remaining 9% weavers have been developed in Dasoli block of 
district Chamoli. 

 
6. Tasar Seed Production 

 
During base year i.e. 2009-10 seed produced was 24200 dfls, whereas at the end of project 
period it was 12000 dfls. 
 

7. Tasar Cocoon Production 
 
Tasar cocoon production during the base year 2009-10 was 5,94,927 whereas at the end of 
project period it was 1,82,872. 
 

8. Oak Tasar Cocoon Preservation For Seed Production  
 
Oak tasar cocoons preserved for seed production during the base year 2009-10 was 303000 
whereas at the end of project period it was 46,300. 
 

9. Average Income Generated Out Of Tasar Cocoons Produced Due To Programme 
Intervention 
 
Per beneficiary average income by assumed sale of cocoons at the present value rate during the 
base year 2009-10 was Rs 9393/annum where as it worked out to Rs 5144/beneficiary/annum at 
the end of project period i.e. 2013-14. 
 

10. Production Of Spun Silk & Silk Fabric 
 
ATI has developed very good post cocoon processing facilities and have made very good market 
linkages. To market the produce they have formed producer company known as “Dev Bhumi 
Natural products Producers Co. Ltd. (DNPPCL)“. They have developed beneficiaries as reelers, 
spinners and weavers and also infrastructure facilities for reeling, spinning, weaving, dying and 
calendaring and are upgrading their infrastructure, updating the skill of their producers from time 
to time. Efforts made in this aspect that too in this industrially poor Himalayan terrain are worth 
appreciation. 
 

11. As regards progress made with the present programme intervention the same cannot be 
adjudged separately as the production figures of spun silk does not commensurate with year wise 
cocoons produced. The production may be the outcome of raw material procured and stored from 
other sources/programmes. Fabric production is also market driven. Further post cocoon facilities 
developed are not the only outcome of the present programme except upgrading and adding 
need based machinery as they are in this field for about 17 years. 
 

II. Ericulture 
 

1. Under Eri sector, the programme has been introduced in 64 villages that are mostly near to tasar 
producing villages except Naogaon block of Uttarkashi. Again highest number of villages (25) 
covered in Rudraprayag district followed by Tehri (17), Chamoli (16) and Uttarkashi (6). Further 
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90 rearers are reported to have been developed in these villages where rearers per village work 
out to 1.4.  
 

2. Out of total 90 rearers of 64 villages, rearing houses were made available to 80 beneficiaries of 
64 villages.  

 
Eri Cocoon Production 
 
Eri silk production activities have been introduced for the first time by ATI. Production of eri cut 
cocoons during the base year 2009-10 was 272 kg which increased to 1126 at the end of project 
period but the productivity per 100 dfls decreased from 18.13 Kg (2009-10) to 15.36 kg (2013-14) 
 
Income from Assumed Sale of Eri Cut Cocoons. 
 
It is assumed that the entire quantity of eri cocoons produced are sold at a present market rate of Rs 
100/kg. Based on this assumption the average income per beneficiary per annum during base year 
2009-10 works out to Rs 108 whereas the same increased to Rs 1787 at the end of project period. 
 
 Impact of Trainings 
 
There is no visible impact of trainings and exposure visits on pre cocoon activities as neither seed 
production, nor cocoon production has increased over the base year. 
 
Field Visits and Feed Back Of Beneficiaries 
 
The sample villages visited by the impact assessment team and after having interaction with project 
beneficiaries and NGO facilitators, the followings have been observed: 
 
1. That 100% beneficiary has taken up Q. serrata plantations as per details made available by 

ATI. 
 

2. 98% plantations were not fully ready for commercial exploitation. 
 

3. Only 2% plantations that were planted in sunny valley type of land were being used for chawki 
rearing. 
 

4. 98% plantations were found on Gram Sabha/Van Panchayat lands. 
 

5. 60% tasar beneficiaries had rearing experience of more than 10 years. 
 

6. 60% beneficiaries confirmed receiving rearing kit, 20% stated that they had received but they 
are not able to use it as for last two years they have not received eri silkworms.   
 

7. 60% tasar rearers stated that from 2011-12 onwards they have not received tasar silkworm 
eggs/ worms from ATI.  
 

8. 20% beneficiaries stated that due to crop failure during last two years they have lost interest. 
 

9. Two beneficiaries acknowledged to have received assistance for tasar cocoon preservation 
centre but no cocoons to preserve.  It was due to continuous crop failure. 
 

10. Seven rearers of Sarnol village stated that they were rearing oak tasar silk worms on Q 
semicarpifolia and their income per head ranged from Rs 10,000 to Rs 35000. But for last two 
years they did not silk worm eggs.  
 

11. 60% eri beneficiaries confirmed growing castor plants on their lands. 
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12. 20% eri beneficiaries stated to utilize foliage of widely grown castor plants for eri silk cocoon 
production. 
 

13. Most of the beneficiaries stated that they did not get eri seed during last rearing season. 
 

14. Cocoon productivity of eri cocoons was found in the range of 12 to 18 kg /100 dfls. 
 

15. Average income from sale proceeds of eri cut cocoons was stated in the range of Rs 800 to Rs 
1500 per rearing cycle. 
 

16. Providing one rearing house to a selective beneficiary per village has not yielded any positive 
impact on other beneficiaries. 
 

17. SHG of Reelers/spinners confirmed to have 15 spinning machines and the machines were in use 
for extraction of oak and mulberry spun silk. 
 

18. Improved looms with jacquard were found in operation at Ukhimath. 
 

19. Women members of a Spinner group stated that they are getting a wage of Rs 450/kg of yarn 
and on an average they producing 4 kg/month, so the average monthly wage works out to Rs 
1800/- which is very less against their labour and increased market prices. 
 

20. Women members of spinners group stated that there is scarcity of fire wood which is required 
to boil the cocoons and therefore they are finding difficulty in managing it.   

 
Problems  
 
(A) Reported By Beneficiaries 
 

a) Need to double the existing eri silk cocoon price of Rs 70/ Kg. 
b) Need timely and sufficient quantity of eri silk worm eggs. 

 
(B) Problem Reported By The Implementing Agency (ATI) 

 
1. Early Solution for the Tiger Band disease which is causing failure of crops. 
2. Timely supply of oak tasar seed that too in sufficient quantity. 
3. Timely supply of eri seed that too in sufficient quantity. 

 
3.5 Financial Progress 

 
Financial progress achieved in implementation of the project programme (2009-10 to 2012-13) as 
reported by ATI is presented in Annexure-2, whereas brief of it is indicated in the table 3.18. 

 
Table 3.18 Showing Sector Wise Financial Progress Achieved In Implementation of 

Project Programme 
 

S.N. Activity Funds Released (Rs) Funds utilized (Rs) 
1. Oak Tasar Seed Sector 1565000 1735001 
2. Oak Tasar Cocoon Sector 4750000 4525885 
3. Eri Sector 1331000 1331000 
4. Post Cocoon Sector 1136400 782328 
5. Support Services Sector 803100 937706 
 Total 9585500 9291920 
 Administrative cost 10% 958400 1191947 
 Total 10543900* 10483867 

 
*Includes beneficiary share also 
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CHAPTER- 4 

 
 

INTANGIBLE GAINS AND LOSSES 
 
In this chapter an attempt has been made to highlight the expected intangible gains and losses of the 
Catalytic Development Programme of Central Silk Board executed in four districts of Uttarakhand.  
 
1. Expected Environmental/Ecological Impact  
 
In the following paragraph the positive environmental/ecological impacts of the project have been 
highlighted. To begin with it is expected that plantation of Quercus serrata on vacant van panchayat/ 
gram sabha or on waste land will provide a green cover and help in reducing soil erosion. These 
plants will also help in enhanced supply of oxygen, cool climate and increased greenery during 
summer because of more biomass per tree; rise in rainfall due to more area under agro-forestry. 
These plantations will also help in protecting catchment areas of watersheds. Thus the plantations will 
improve water discharge, otherwise which has become an acute problem in hilly terrains. The 
wastages generated during silkworm rearing may become a rich source of raw material for compost 
making. 
 
The twigs of quercus plant will act as fuel wood to poor farmers. The timber of matured oak trees will 
provide raw material for agricultural implements and wood based industry. Besides, during autumn 
there is leaf fall in the forests thus the fallen leaves will improve soil organic matter which will be a 
good source of nutrition to the soil fauna and flora to grow. The wastage of silkworm may act as a 
good source of FYM.   
 
Since, oak fruits act as attraction to monkeys which destroy other crops nearby is the negative impact 
of one of the project activities. But this is also required to maintain ecological balance. The silk worms 
reared during chawki rearing in rearing houses are attraction to rats, lizard and mongoose and during 
this time they destroy other things in the dwelling houses.  
 
Similarly castor seeds are also important byproduct of eri silk industry. A farmer can sell them at a 
minimum price of Rs 50 per kg. Refuse of eri silkworm rearing is an important input for compost.  
To sum up, while comparing the intangible gains and losses, the intangible benefits of project 
programme are more than their intangible losses. 
 

Table 4 Perceived Positive Environmental/Ecological Impacts of the Project 
 

S.N. Particulars Positive impacts 
1. Soil erosion  Oak plantation on vacant Gram Sabha/Van Panchayat/waste land 

of private farmers will provide green cover. These plantations are 
mostly done at an altitude of 5000 ft. above MSL where the 
gradient is land is too sloppy and topography is mountainous.  Due 
to such topography the run off of water during rainy season 
remains very high resulting soil erosion. But oak plant being a deep 
rooted plant will help in checking the run off of water and soil 
erosion.  

2. Ecological habitats  Oak trees will provide shelter to birds and wild animals.  
3. Climate  Oak plantations will help in enhanced supply of oxygen, cool 

climate and increased greenery during summer.  
4 Drinking Water Oak trees are known for good water retention capacity and 

therefore they will improve the watershed catchment area resulting 
increased discharge of water for drinking purposes. 

4. Precipitation  Rise in rainfall due to more area under agro-forestry in public and 
private land  

5. Food  The wastages of leaves due to leaf fall during autumn may act as 
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organic food for soil micro flora and fauna. 
6. Scenic beauty  Compact plantation gives scenic beauty particularly during spring 

season when new leaves start coming out after leaf fall, which 
gives a beautiful cherry colour look to the vegetation.  

7. Tourist attraction  Rising number of silk reeling/spinning and weaving units and 
cocoon growers may attract tourists in the state  

8. Allied agro waste 
enterprises  

Twigs and wood of oak trees are a rich source of fuel wood to poor 
farmers. The timber from matured oak trees provides raw material 
for agricultural implements and wood based industry. Utility of oak 
coaxes are well known in Champaign industry.   

9. Agricultural 
production  

The left over leaves of oak and castor act as manure and food for 
vermi-culture. The wastage of silkworm may act as FYM rich in 
nutrients  

10. Castor  Castor plants are mostly grown on moist and organic rich soils. In 
hilly areas they wildly grow near seasonal streams where organic 
matter is in plenty. Therefore they check run off of water during 
rainy season and also soil erosion.  

11 Medicinal uses Castor seeds are used in preparation of various medicines like to 
cure constipation etc.   

12 Industrial uses Castor oil is used in heavy automobiles as the oil does not freeze.  
13 Rich source of fuel Castor plant behaves as both annual and biennial plant and is 

capable of regenerating its own. The stem of castor plant is a 
cheap and readily available source of fuel wood to the poor 
farmers.  
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CHAPTER- 5 
 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 
5.1 Introduction  

 
The topography and climatic conditions of Uttarakhand are such that it has potential to grow all four 
types of commercial silks. In the foot hills/ valleys mostly bivoltine silk is grown whereas in the 
temperate region oak tasar is being practiced. Eri production is new to the state and its commercial 
exploitation has started with the efforts of ATI. Field trials are going on to establish the commercial 
protocol of muga silk production as muga food plants are available in plenty in Uttarakhand.  
 
As regards district Rudraprayag, Chamoli, Tehri and Uttarkashi districts are having similar type of 
topography and climatic conditions. At one side they have snow bound high ridges followed by pine 
line/quercus line and sloppy mountainous land where the soil is rocky and immature and other side 
valleys that stretches along the major rivers like Alaknanda, Mandakini, Bhagirathi, Yamuna etc., In 
the higher ridges i.e. above 6000 ft, the natural oak flora of Q. semicarpifolia which is available 
abundantly is used during summer for oak tasar silk rearing. The valleys are warmer and therefore 
being exploited for mulberry cocoon production. ATI was pioneer in commercializing oak tasar and 
adding post cocoon sector facilities. ATI are in this field for about 20 years. ATI has reported that due 
to tigor band disease of oak tasar silkworm the production has adversely effected at field  level but 
they have strengthen their post cocoon activities with the introduction of new machinery as well as 
with the involvement of women SHG members. To provide market linkages, they have formed 
Producer Company. 
 
Keeping in view the contribution made by ATI in developing oak tasar silk production as one of the 
income supplementing activities, Directorate of Sericulture, Govt. of Uttarakhand further strengthen 
their efforts by entrusted the CDP assisted Oak Tasar and Eri silk development project. ATI 
implemented the programme from 2009-10 to 2012-13 in Rudraprayg, Chamoli, Tehri and Uttarkashi 
districts of Uttarakhand.  Though the designated programme period is over and no further financial 
assistance is being provided to the NGO but ATI is still continuing to provide technical support to the 
project beneficiaries to sustain the project programmes beyond project period. 
 
The oak tasar silk production chain begins with the nursery raising of Manipuri Banjh (Q. serrata), 
transplantation of saplings to develop them deep rooted trees. Which takes minimum five years to 
establish under good soil condition. After the foliage is ready for commercial exploitation chawki 
rearing of oak tasar silkworm is performed indoor on tender leaves.   The third stage larvae either is 
transferred on oak trees or continued to be reared indoor that depends on foliage and season. Mostly 
outdoor rearing is performed on high altitude oak plants locally known as Moru (Q. semicarpifolia). 
Majority of the oak plantations taken up during project period are not fully established but there are 
plantations which have been taken up during earlier programme period that are being exploited for 
silkworm rearing. Besides Manipuri Banjh the nature grown high altitude semicarpifolia plants are also 
being used for rearing. The Cocoons produced by the rearers are purchased by the producer 
company @ Rs 0.90/ per cocoon and are being reeled or spun into yarn. The yarn is used in weaving 
for fabric production. In post cocoon sector, services mostly of women members of the SHG groups 
formed by ATI are being taken up. Producer Company is marketing the produce. As of now ATI is not 
facing any problem in marketing the finished products. To make use of the post cocoon infrastructure 
as well as to engage reelers/spinners and weavers ATI through their producer company is also 
procuring raw material like mulberry cocoons, tasar cocoons, eri cocoons from outside sources as the 
oak tasar cocoon production has decreased due to continuous crop failure reported to be due to the 
dreaded disease caused by tigor band and also non availability of silkworm eggs. 
 
Eri silk production activities at farmers’ level have been introduced for the first time with the efforts of 
ATI. For rearing eri silkworm castor leaves are the main food of silkworm larvae and therefore one 
must have castor plantation. In case there is shortage of planted castor leaves then this gap can be 
bridged by using leaves of wildly grown castor plants. Eri silkworm rearing is indoor in nature and 
therefore castor leaves are brought and fed to silkworm larvae inside a room known as rearing house. 
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Under optimum conditions the larvae form cocoons within 28 to 30 days. The cocoons are purchased 
by the producer company and converted into fabric as the process is similar to oak tasar silk fabric 
production. To support this sector besides providing technical knowhow to the rearers, provision for 
providing rearing houses and rearing equipment is also made in the project programme. In eri also 
the concept of chawki rearing is being practiced. Eri silkworm eggs are being procured from 
Directorate of Sericulture/Central Silk Boar. ATI is arranging hatching and rearing the worms them till 
3rd stage and thereafter they are distributed among rearers. The quantity of seed/worms to be made 
available to each rearer depends upon availability of rearing space, rearing equipment and lastly on 
availability of castor leaves. The worms are reared by the farmers and cocoons are formed within a 
period of 10-15 days. Thereafter the cocoons are purchased by the producer company of ATI at a 
average price ranging from Rs 50 to Rs 70/- kg. The cocoons are then made available to the 
members of the reeler/spinners groups for extracting silk. These groups are common for oak tasar 
silk and eri silk. The producer company based on their market contacts generating demand of silk 
fabrics or products and arranging production accordingly. 
 
The programme was to be implemented with the following objectives:  
 
5.2 Objectives  
 
1. To provide income generating assets to the local inhabitants through sericulture. 

 
2. To utilize the available natural resources viz. waste/degraded land for development of viable and 

sustainable sericulture. 
 

3. To alleviate poverty through promotion of employment generating economic activities in both on 
farm and non farm sector especially among the BPL families and other weaker section of the 
society. 
 

4. To improve marginal and technical skills for ensuring management of group activities through 
training and input support. 
 

5. To provide need based infrastructure support to silk industry so as to ensure regular supply of silk 
yarn to handloom industry. 
 

6. To provide technological support to various user groups in pre and post cocoon sector.  
 
5.3 Methodology  
 
Multi-stage random sampling method was used to approach the beneficiary households of four 
project districts namely Rudraprayag, Chamoli, Tehri and Uttarkashi. The programme was 
implemented in 142 villages (78 tasar villages and 64 eri villages). The consultant was desired to 
study at least 20% of the population. In view of this 44 villages which constitute 32% of the total 
population were selected in consultation with ATI for impact assessment. Besides this, ATI was also 
given liberty to take the impact assessment team to the project areas where good work and sizeable 
achievements are made. In implementation of the project programme 489 beneficiaries were 
involved, of which, 120 reelers/spinners, 35 weavers and remaining are the rearers. The team had 
interaction with 107 beneficiaries, of which, 45 oak silk rearers, 30 eri silk rearers, 24 silk 
reelers/spinners and 8 silk weavers. This constitute 22% of the total beneficiaries.  Shri B.S. Negi, 
Manager of ATI led the team to project areas. The beneficiaries chosen through proportional 
allocation and information obtained from them by making personal visits to their households.  
 
The study used both primary and secondary data. The secondary data were collected from ATI. The 
primary data were collected from the beneficiaries that received full package of assistance for oak 
tasar and eri food plant development, rearing house, rearing equipment, spinning machine, handloom 
etc and other stakeholders using well-designed and pre-tested formats by following personal 
interview method/technique.  
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The data on demographic features were collected from internet and production data from ATI. 
Analysis of the data was made by using descriptive statistics. Relationship among various variables 
was studied using appropriate statistical techniques like cross tabulation, percentages, averages and 
trend analysis. 
  
5.4 Major Findings ` 
 
5.4.1 Oak Tasar 
 
1. Beneficiaries visited acknowledged presence of ATI. 

 
2. It was observed that ATI was successful in mobilizing local community particularly women and 

organizing them into SHGs.  
 

3. 90% oak tasar rearers have acknowledged that with the efforts of ATI they learnt oak tasar 
silkworm rearing technology. 
 

4. Old tasar rearers confirmed that they were getting a return in the range of Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 
35,000/annum from cocoon production but for last 3- 4 years they are experiencing frequent 
crop failures due to disease. 
 

5. The beneficiaries (old tasar silkworm rearers) are aware about the economic gains of tasar silk 
cocoon production. 
 

6. It was brought to the notice of the assessment team that due to tigor band disease there is 
continuous crop failure for last four to five years. In view of past experiences of crop failures, 
taking the programme to 78 villages of 15 blocks of 4 project districts appears to be too big 
particularly to keep a close vigil on various cocoon production activities and to take corrective 
measures at the hour of need.  
 

7. The success of field based cocoon production activities mostly depend on the effective 
managerial efficiency that too pro-active approach because as on date there is no effective 
medicine that can cure silkworm diseases. Further the food plants i.e. wildly grown oak plants 
(Q. semicarpifolia) and planted Q. serrata are only available above 5000 ft altitude and these 
places are mostly assessable by foot, which takes a lot of time to reach.   

 
8. To assess the impact of project programme, production figures of 1st year achievement were 

taken into consideration rather than all India averages or programme target.  
 

9. ATI had made available a list of 151 oak tasar silkworm rearers, of which, 57 were only active  
in the year 2009-10 but in the year 2013-14 the number got reduced to 32 rearers, showing a 
decrease of about 56%. 
 

10. In the year 2009-10 a total number of 3,03000 cocoons were preserved for oak tasar seed 
production, whereas only 46300 cocoons were preserved during 2013-14, showing a decrease 
of about 85%.  
 

11. ATI had produced 24200 dfls during 2009-10 which has gone down to 9000 dfls during 2013-
14, showing a decrease of about 37%.  
 

12. In the year 2009-10 ATI arranged rearing of 24200 dfls, which has further gone down to 
12,000 dfls during 2013-14, showing a decrease of about 50%. 
 

13. In the year 2009-10, oak tasar cocoon production was 5, 94,927 cocoons which has gone down 
to 1, 82,872 cocoons during 2013-14, showing a decrease of about 31%. 
 

14. There is demand of seed among old tasar silkworm rearers.  
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15. Most of the plantations of Manipuri Banjh (Q. serrata) were found on Gram Sabha/Van 
Panchayat lands whereas plantations of about 20% farmers were found on their private lands 
that are mostly mountainous, degraded with immature soil. 
 

16. Since majority of the plantations of project period are taken up on sloppy, mountainous land so 
they are not fully ready for commercial exploitation. Otherwise also it takes minimum five years 
to establish.  
 

17. Most of the oak nursery growers were found to be old oak tasar silkworm rearers. 
 

18. There was great demand of oak tasar seed among old tasar silkworm rearers.  
 

19. Out of total silkworm rearers visited about 75% stated that they did not get seed/silkworms 
during last two years. 
 

20. The team observed that though financial assistance has been provided for establishment of 
cocoon storage and to private oak tasar graineur but neither seed cocoons were found 
preserved nor was any seed production activity going on.  
 

21. The high altitude oak tasar rearers confirmed receipt of rearing kit but no rearing activity for 
about 2 years due to non availability of seed. 
 

22. No market related problem was brought to the notice of assessment team. 
 

5.4.2 Eri Sector 
 
1. Information made available by ATI reveals that eri silkworm rearing has been introduced in 64 

villages of 12 blocks of Rudraprayag, Chamoli, Tehri and Uttarkashi districts. 
 

2. It was observed that most of the villages were nearer to the oak tasar cocoon producing 
villages and therefore is in higher altitudes.  
 

3. To get good castor foliage moist areas of the valleys with good organic matter and selection of 
villages and farmers in cluster would have been a befitting extension approach.  
 

4. ATI provided a list of 90 eri silkworm rearers, of which rearing houses were provided to 80 
farmers. It means average 1.40 farmers per village and 1.25 rearing houses per village.   
 

5. In the year 2009-10 there were 25 eri silkworm rearers which got increased to 63 in the year 
2013-14, which shows an increase of 60% but rearing houses to 80 rearers have been 
provided. 
 

6. A production of 18.13Kg/100 dfls/per annum was achieved in the year 2009-10, which got 
decreased to 15.36 kg/100 dfls during 2013-14.  
 

7. In view of low per unit productivity, the income from sale proceeds cocoons is not substantial 
to supplement the income of farmers. 

 
5.5 Post Cocoon Sector  

 
1. It was observed that ATI has the most efficient post cocoon sector. ATI has developed local 

reelers/spinners and weavers and mobilizing their participation in reeling/spinning and weaving 
operations.  For the purpose of marketing, they have developed a producer company and they 
are successful in it. But this is the cumulative impact of their past 20 years of extension work. 
From the present programme they strengthen their post cocoon sector by adding spinning 
machines, dyeing facilities, upgrading looms and even up-scaled the skill of their producers. 
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2. In the year 2009-10 there were 80 spinners, which have been increased to 120 during 2013-14, 
showing an increase of 15%.  
 

3. Similarly there were 24 weavers in 2009-10, which got increased to 35 during 2013-14, 
showing an increase of about 25%.   
 

4. In the year 2009-10, 344 kg of yarn was produced, which decreased to 153.01 kg during 2013-
14, showing a decrease of 44%. Similarly in the year 2009-10, 9292 meter of fabric was 
produced, which decreased to 6156 meter during 2013-14, showing a decrease of 66%. For 
this decrease there may be multifarious reasons, may be non-availability of raw material one of 
the reasons as cocoon production got adversely affected  during past years.  

 
5.6 Conclusion 

 
Considering the programme objective given to ATI and field visits, interaction with the beneficiaries, 
NGO and DOS staff, it can be concluded that though ATI was successful in achieving the social and 
ecological objective but the developmental objective i.e. to make oak tasar cocoon production and eri 
silk cocoon production activities as income supplementing activities is yet to be achieved. 
 
5.7 Suggestions 

 
1. Under oak sector there is need to consolidate the rearing activities and limit to a particular 

cluster so that close supervision is ensured. 
 

2. There is need to produce oak tasar seed under strict supervision of scientists, for which services 
of Central Silk Board scientists can be thought. So that strict breeding procedure is followed. 
 

3. For eri silk cocoon production, warmer moist areas of valleys rich in organic matter need to be 
selected. 
 

4. Cluster approach is required for close supervision and to provide timely input.  
 

5. To sustain eri silk production activities there is urgent need to have one Eri Silkworm Seed 
Production Unit in Uttarakhand.  
 

6. Getting eri silkworm eggs from out of state Central Silk Board units may not serve the purpose 
as due to climatic variation the egg supply may not synchronize with the requirement and also 
due to long distance transportation the quality may get deteriorated causing poor hatching. 
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Annexure- 2.1 

,izksfiz;sV VSDuksykWth bf.M;k xqIrdk'kh & :nziz;kx 

e.khiqjh ckat o{̀kkjksi.k izxfr fooj.k o"kZ 2012&13 

dz0 
la0 

tuin fodkl 
[k.M 

?kkVh xkao J jksfir ikS/k 
la[;k 

Hkweh 
gSDVs;j 

jksfir txg 
dk uke 

1 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk Fkiks.Mh Lo0l0lewg 1750.00 0.58 lkeqfgd 
2 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk fxfj;k jtiky flg 660.00 0.22 O;fDrxr 

3 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk ikyh jktdqekjh nsoh 3166.00 1.06 O;fDrxr 

4 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk eulwuk jktdqekjh nsoh 750.00 0.25 O;fDrxr 

5 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB BkUM chjsUnz flg 1860.00 0.62 lqdkyhrksd 

6 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB BkUM vfurk nsoh 2350.00 0.78 xj;k.kh rksd 

7 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB isafyx lqjsUnz flg 2150.00 0.72 Hkoj rksd 

8 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB isafyx ;'kchj flg 1650.00 0.55 pkdy rksd 

9 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB vksfjax Jh/kj flg 2170.00 0.72 pkSjk rksd 

10 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB tXxh ukjk;.k flg 2746.00 0.92 O;fDrxr 

11 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB tkyeYYkk fot;k nsoh 1975.00 0.66 O;fDrxr 

12 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB dksVek vk'kk nsoh 1540.00 0.51 O;fDrxr 

13 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB dksVek clq nsoh 975.00 0.33 O;fDrxr 

14 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB [kksuw chuk nsoh 924.00 0.31 O;fDrxr 

15 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB tky rYyk xSi fQfyxa 2100.00 0.70 O;fDrxr 

16 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh n'kZuh nsoh 509.00 0.17 ,jks.kkik.kh 
rksd 

17 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh vk'kk nsoh 712.00 0.24 noks.kh rksd 

18 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh /kwek nsoh 2802.00 0.93 noks.kh rksd 

19 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh lxzkeh nsoh 2318.00 0.77 dqjkyh rksd 

20 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh djks[kh daqoj flg 918.00 0.31 cMlkjk rksd 

21 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh m"kkMk t; flg 1600.00 0.53 rksyk rksd 

22 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh m"kkMk lkewfgd Hkweh 700.00 0.23 HkkSjha rksd 

23 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh m"kkMk ou iapk;r 3619.00 1.21 dBk.kh rksd 

24 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh dUFkk ou iapk;r 812.00 0.27 oksMh/kkj rksd 

     16 40756.00 13.59  

25 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh jk;Mh lkewfgd Hkweh 2100.00 0.70 lkeqfgd 

26 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh >jx< lqnkek nsoh 797.00 0.27 lk.ks'oj rksd 

27 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh lse lkewfgd Hkweh 1520.00 0.51 fnx/kkj rksd 

28 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh lse lkewfgd Hkweh 804.00 0.27 {ks=iky efUnj 
ds mij 

29 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh lse deyk nsoh 2132.00 0.71 O;fDrxr Hkweh 
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30 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh jk;Mh fcts'ojh nsoh 832.00 0.28 O;fDrxr 

31 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh fdjksMk fc'kkEcjh nsoh 3123.00 1.04 ckSBk rksd 

32 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky d.kfly tru yky 1000.00 0.33 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

33 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky D;watk ou iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 xMsjh rksd 

34 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky d.Mkjk ou iapk;r 1200.00 0.40 XkSi Qhfyxa 

35 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky fd.ktk.kh n'kjFk flg 1400.00 0.47 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

36 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky fd.ktk.kh fxjh'k flg 1000.00 0.33 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

37 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky DoUFkk 'k'kh nsoh 500.00 0.17 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

38 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk fjxsM lfjrk nsoh 1825.00 0.61 ifB;kxSj rksd 

39 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk fjxsM :de.kh nsoh 2508.00 0.84 ifB;kxSj rksd 

40 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk tSyh y{e.k flg 1710.00 0.57  

41 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk uksyh ou ipk;r 2445.00 0.82 dq.ksVh rksd 

42 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk iapeh nsoh 716.00 0.24 dk.Mk rksd 

43 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk tlnsoh 200.00 0.07 <ksxMw rksd 

44 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk Loakjh nsoh 2300.00 0.77 <ksxMw rksd 

45 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk cpwyh nsoh 502.00 0.17 txyh rksd 

46 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk dkUrk nsoh 1000.00 0.33 <ksxMw rksd 

47 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk mNksyk ;q}chj flg 1565.00 0.52 ukSok.k ,oa 
fgrik.kh 

48 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk eF;kxkao chjsUnz flg 1250.00 0.42 i.kxnsjk 

     16 34429.00 11.48  

49 :nziz;kx t[kksyh e;kyh MkUMk :ik nsoh 1860.00 0.62 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

50 :nziz;kx t[kksyh e;kyh pkSajk x.ks'k izlkn 810.00 0.27 fiiksyk 

51 :nziz;kx t[kksyh e;kyh pkSajk nsosUnz nRr 3050.00 1.02 lkrqyh rksd 

     2 5720.00 1.91  

52 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky elksyh gjsUnz yky 1060.00 0.35 uksokMh rksd 

53 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky lyuk tliky yky 2075.00 0.69 fleyh rksd 

54 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky lyuk xqeku flg 1360.00 0.45 jxMk rksd 

55 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky Mqaxj fot;k nsoh 1000.00 0.33 O;fDxr Hkweh 

56 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky Mqaxj lq'khyk nsoh 1000.00 0.33 isjh rksd 

57 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky egs'kuxj lhrk nsoh 600.00 0.20 ukBh rksd 

     4 7095.00 2.37  

58 peksyh n'kksyh e.My nsoy/kkj uksjrh nsoh 985.00 0.33 eathjk 

59 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk ou iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 Hkwfe;ky 

60 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk yhyk nsoh 500.00 0.17 ?kj/kkj 

61 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk fouhrk nsoh 600.00 0.20 dk.Mk rksd 
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62 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk ifo=k nsoh 800.00 0.27 Vqe;k 

63 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk jkes'ojh nsoh 665.00 0.22 dU;ky 

64 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk futeqyk efgiky flg 800.00 0.27 ekuqjk 

65 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk FkkSyh ckyd flg 500.00 0.17 eo/kkj 

66 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk FkkSyh daqoj flg 2000.00 0.67 fojxM 

67 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk O;kjk j.kthr flg 500.00 0.17 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

68 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth jkts flg 1000.00 0.33 joknhi 

69 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth ou iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 d.kfdyk 

70 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth xzke iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 dqBk/kkj 

71 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth vorkj flg 1000.00 0.33 lqjkbZ 

72 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk xkSs.kk vkUun flg 2000.00 0.67 Hkukyh 

73 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk xkSs.kk f'ko flg 1000.00 0.33 Hkukyh 

     7 18350.00 6.12  

74 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV eVbZ Hkxr flg 2200.00 0.73 cqjka'kh/kkj 

75 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV Qkyh clUrh nsoh 100.00 0.03 ?kjoxM 

76 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV Qkyh xzke iapk;r 4800.00 1.60 flokMh ik[kk 

77 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV Qkyh eYyk xzke iapk;r 5000.00 1.67 ekykck>k 

     3 12100.00 4.03  

78 peksyh xSjlS.k xSjlS.k fj[kksyh fnik nsoh 750.00 0.25 jk;ou rksd 

79 peksyh xSjlS.k xSjlS.k fj[kksyh Lo0l0lewg 1750.00 0.58 ykVwxSj 

80 peksyh xSjlS.k xSjlS.k fj[kksyh jkesoj izlkn 500.00 0.17 ik[kkrksd 

     1 3000.00 1.00  

81 peksyh nsoky nsoky dqfyax xzke iapk;r 1200.00 0.40  

82 peksyh nsoky nsoky rksjrh pUnu flg 700.00 0.23 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

83 peksyh nsoky nsoky rksjrh txeksgu flg 800.00 0.27 O;fDrxr Hkweh 

84 peksyh nsoky nsoky jktdh; js'ke QkeZ uUnds'kjh 1100.00 0.37 QkeZ esa 

85 peksyh nsoky nsoky flyaxh ou iapk;r 7200.00 2.40  

     4 11000.00 3.67  

86 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj gksYVk xkze iapk;r 2275.00 0.76 fly[kksyh 

87 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj eY;kdksV nyhi flag 1630.00 0.54 dUVjh 

88 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj eYM vk'kk nsoh 870.00 0.29 tudiqjh 

89 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj eYM [ktkuh nsoh 530.00 0.18 tudiqjh 

90 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj Bsyk foeyk nsoh 945.00 0.32 gfM;k [kksyh 

     4 6250.00 2.08  

91 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM <qax xkao 2 ifjokj 1643.00 0.55 flyxMh 

92 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM fiiksyk f'ko izlkn 1240.00 0.41 xosxh/kkj 
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93 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM <qax xkao cpu flag 754.00 0.25 cqjka'k [kksnk 

94 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM lSat 3 ifjokj 863.00 0.29 Mkax cVV̀k 

     3 4500.00 1.50  

95 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj /kkSayxh Kku pUn 873.00 0.29 ukslsjk 

96 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj ekywikuh deyk nsoh 1320.00 0.44 cxhpk dVyk 

97 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj eSa[k.Mh ehuk nsoh 350.00 0.12 lseykik.kh 

98 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj eSa[k.Mh 3 ifjokj 785.00 0.26 jSyk rksd 

99 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj d.Mksyh ifo=k nsoh 1641.00 0.55 iSjh ukes 

100 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj dksV[k.Mh lrs'ojh nsoh 975.00 0.33 Dohyh  xnsjk 

     5 5944.00 1.98  

101 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h eaxyiqj e/kq nsoh 2210.00 0.74 Max rksd 

102 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h eaxyiqj laUrks"kh nsoh 2850.00 0.95 jokMk rksd 

103 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h ekuiqj lq"kek nsoh 1250.00 0.42 bueu rksd 

104 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h ekuiqj iq"ik nsoh 502.00 0.17 bueu rksd 

105 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h dqjksyh ifo=k nsoh 2830.00 0.94 Ldwy rksd 
106 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh HkVokMh ykVk ou ipk;r 1300.00 0.43 VksjM rksd 

107 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh HkVokMh xsjh Hkkjrh nsoh 900.00 0.30 jksdk rksd 

     5 11842.00 3.95  

108 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk cjlkyh pkedksV xzke lHkk 3186.00 1.06 ulZflxa rksd 

109 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk cjlkyh ekryh lqfjUnzk nsoh 2830.00 0.94 jok rksd 

     2 6016.00 2.01  
110 mRrjdk'kh uks xkao cjlkyh ljuksy 'kwjchj flg 2000.00 0.67 O;fDrxr 

     1 2001.00 0.67  
111 mRrjdk'kh uSuhMkaMk uSuhMkaMk dkyh yakxw Lo;a lgk;rk 

lewg HkwE;k 
200.00 0.07 O;fDrxr 

112 mRrjdk'kh uSuhMkaMk uSuhMkaMk vnokMh Lo;a lgk;rk 
lewg uflZx 

nsork 

1500.00 0.50 O;fDrxr 

113 mRrjdk'kh uSuhMkaMk uSuhMkaMk yawfB;k 
eYyk 

Oku iapk;r 1100.00 0.37 lkeqfgd 

     3 2800.00 0.93  

114 mRrjdk'kh fj[k.kh[kky fj[k.kh[kky /kke/kkj Oku iapk;r 500.00 0.17 lkeqfgd 
     1 501.00 0.17  

115 mRrjdk'kh tgjh[kky tgjh[kky cM[ksr Oku iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 lkeqfgd 
116 mRrjdk'kh tgjh[kky tgjh[kky Eks:Mk Oku iapk;r 1000.00 0.33 lkeqfgd 

117 mRrjdk'kh tgjh[kky tgjh[kky cMxkWo Oku iapk;r 1000.00 0.33 lkeqfgd 
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Annexure- 2.1 

,izksfiz;sV VSDuksykWth bf.M;k xqIrdk'kh & :nziz;kx 

 e.khiqjh ckat o{̀kkjksi.k izxfr fooj.k o"kZ 2012&13 

dz0 
la0 tuin fodkl[k.M ?kkVh xkao J jksfir ikS/k 

la[;k 
Hkweh 
gSDVj 

jksfir 
txg dk 

uke 

1 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk Fkiks.Mh Lo0l0lewg 1750.00 0.58 lkeqfgd 

2 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk fxfj;k jtiky flg 660.00 0.22 O;fDrxr 

3 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk ikyh jktdqekjh nsoh 3166.00 1.06 O;fDrxr  

4 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eulwuk eulwuk jktdqekjh nsoh 750.00 0.25 O;fDrxr 

5 
:nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB BkUM chjsUnz flg 1860.00 0.62 

lqdkyhrks
d 

6 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB BkUM vfurk nsoh 2350.00 0.78 
xj;k.kh 
rksd 

7 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB isafyx lqjsUnz flg 2150.00 0.72 Hkoj rksd 

8 
:nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB isafyx ;'kchj flg 1650.00 0.55 

pkdy 
rksd 

9 :nziz;kx Å[kheB eDdweB vksfjax Jh/kj flg 2170.00 0.72 pkSjk rksd 

10 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB tXxh ukjk;.k flg 2746.00 0.92 O;fDrxr 

11 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB tkyeYYkk fot;k nsoh 1975.00 0.66 O;fDrxr 

12 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB dksVek vk'kk nsoh 1540.00 0.51 O;fDrxr 

13 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB dksVek clq nsoh 975.00 0.33 O;fDrxr 

14 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB [kksuw chuk nsoh 924.00 0.31 O;fDrxr 

15 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dkyheB tky rYyk xSi fQfyxa 2100.00 0.70 O;fDrxr 

16 
:nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh n'kZuh nsoh 509.00 0.17 

,jks.kkik.kh 
rksd 

17 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh vk'kk nsoh 712.00 0.24 
noks.kh 
rksd 

18 
:nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh /kwek nsoh 2802.00 0.93 

noks.kh 
rksd 

19 
:nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh lkjh lxzkeh nsoh 2318.00 0.77 

dqjkyh 
rksd 

20 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh djks[kh daqoj flg 918.00 0.31 
cMlkjk 
rksd 

21 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh m"kkMk t; flg 1600.00 0.53 rksyk rksd 

22 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh m"kkMk lkewfgd Hkweh 700.00 0.23 HkkSjha rksd 

23 :nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh m"kkMk ou iapk;r 3619.00 1.21 
dBk.kh 
rksd 

24 
:nziz;kx m[kheB vkdk'kdkeuh dUFkk ou iapk;r 812.00 0.27 

oksMh/kkj 
rksd 

          16 40756.00 13.59   

25 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh jk;Mh  lkewfgd Hkweh 2100.00 0.70 lkeqfgd 

26 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh >jx< lqnkek nsoh 797.00 0.27 

lk.ks'oj 
rksd 
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27 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh lse lkewfgd Hkweh 1520.00 0.51 

fnx/kkj 
rksd 

28 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh lse lkewfgd Hkweh 804.00 0.27 

{ks=iky 
efUnj ds 
mij 

29 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh lse deyk nsoh 2132.00 0.71 
O;fDrxr 

Hkweh 

30 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh jk;Mh  fcts'ojh nsoh 832.00 0.28 O;fDrxr 

31 :nziz;kx vxLrequh vxLrequh fdjksMk fc'kkEcjh nsoh 3123.00 1.04 ckSBk rksd 

32 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky d.kfly tru yky 1000.00 0.33 
O;fDrxr 

Hkweh 

33 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky D;watk ou iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 xMsjh rksd 

34 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky d.Mkjk ou iapk;r 1200.00 0.40 XkSi Qhfyxa 

35 :nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky fd.ktk.kh n'kjFk flg 1400.00 0.47 
O;fDrxr 

Hkweh 

36 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky fd.ktk.kh fxjh'k flg 1000.00 0.33 

O;fDrxr 
Hkweh 

37 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh eksgu[kky DoUFkk  'k'kh nsoh 500.00 0.17 

O;fDrxr 
Hkweh 

38 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk fjxsM lfjrk nsoh 1825.00 0.61 

ifB;kxSj 
rksd 

39 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk fjxsM :de.kh nsoh 2508.00 0.84 

ifB;kxSj 
rksd 

40 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk tSyh y{e.k flg 1710.00 0.57   

41 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fryokMk uksyh ou ipk;r 2445.00 0.82 
dq.ksVh 
rksd 

42 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk iapeh nsoh 716.00 0.24 
dk.Mk 
rksd 

43 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk tlnsoh 200.00 0.07 <ksxMw rksd 

44 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk Loakjh nsoh 2300.00 0.77 <ksxMw rksd 

45 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk cpwyh nsoh 502.00 0.17 
txyh 
rksd 

46 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk cMsFk dkUrk nsoh 1000.00 0.33 <ksxMw rksd 

47 
:nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk mNksyk ;q}chj flg 1565.00 0.52 

ukSok.k ,oa 
fgrik.kh 

48 :nziz;kx vxLrequh pUnuxaxk eF;kxkao chjsUnz flg 1250.00 0.42 i.kxnsjk 

          16 34429.00 11.48   

49 
:nziz;kx t[kksyh e;kyh MkUMk :ik nsoh 1860.00 0.62 

O;fDrxr 
Hkweh 

50 :nziz;kx t[kksyh e;kyh pkSajk x.ks'k izlkn 810.00 0.27 fiiksyk 

51 :nziz;kx t[kksyh e;kyh pkSajk nsosUnz nRr 3050.00 1.02 
lkrqyh 
rksd 

          2 5720.00 1.91   

52 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky elksyh gjsUnz yky 1060.00 0.35 
uksokMh 
rksd 

53 
peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky lyuk tliky yky 2075.00 0.69 

fleyh 
rksd 
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54 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky lyuk xqeku flg 1360.00 0.45 jxMk rksd 

55 
peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky Mqaxj  fot;k nsoh 1000.00 0.33 

O;fDxr 
Hkweh 

56 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky Mqaxj  lq'khyk nsoh 1000.00 0.33 isjh rksd 

57 peksyh iks[kjh pkanuh[kky egs'kuxj lhrk nsoh 600.00 0.20 ukBh rksd 

          4 7095.00 2.37   

58 peksyh n'kksyh e.My nsoy/kkj uksjrh nsoh 985.00 0.33 eathjk 

59 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk ou iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 Hkwfe;ky  

60 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk yhyk nsoh 500.00 0.17 ?kj/kkj 

61 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk fouhrk nsoh 600.00 0.20 
dk.Mk 
rksd 

62 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk ifo=k nsoh 800.00 0.27 Vqe;k 

63 peksyh n'kksyh e.My c.k}kjk jkes'ojh nsoh 665.00 0.22 dU;ky 

64 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk futeqyk efgiky flg 800.00 0.27 ekuqjk 

65 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk FkkSyh ckyd flg 500.00 0.17 eo/kkj 

66 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk FkkSyh daqoj flg 2000.00 0.67 fojxM 

67 
peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk O;kjk j.kthr flg 500.00 0.17 

O;fDrxr 
Hkweh 

68 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth jkts flg 1000.00 0.33 joknhi 

69 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth ou iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 d.kfdyk 

70 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth xzke iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 dqBk/kkj 

71 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk lSth vorkj flg 1000.00 0.33 lqjkbZ 

72 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk xkSs.kk vkUun flg 2000.00 0.67 Hkukyh 

73 peksyh n'kksyh futeqyk xkSs.kk f'ko flg 1000.00 0.33 Hkukyh 

          7 18350.00 6.12   

74 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV  eVbZ Hkxr flg 2200.00 0.73 cqjka'kh/kkj 

75 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV  Qkyh clUrh nsoh 100.00 0.03 ?kjoxM 

76 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV  Qkyh xzke iapk;r 4800.00 1.60 
flokMh 
ik[kk 

77 peksyh ?kkV ?kkV  Qkyh eYyk xzke iapk;r 5000.00 1.67 ekykck>k 

          3 12100.00 4.03   

78 peksyh xSjlS.k xSjlS.k fj[kksyh fnik nsoh  750.00 0.25 
jk;ou 
rksd 

79 peksyh xSjlS.k xSjlS.k fj[kksyh Lo0l0lewg 1750.00 0.58 ykVwxSj 

80 peksyh xSjlS.k xSjlS.k fj[kksyh jkesoj izlkn 500.00 0.17 ik[kkrksd 

          1 3000.00 1.00   

81 peksyh nsoky nsoky dqfyax xzke iapk;r 1200.00 0.40   

82 
peksyh nsoky nsoky rksjrh pUnu flg 700.00 0.23 

O;fDrxr 
Hkweh 

83 peksyh nsoky nsoky rksjrh txeksgu flg 800.00 0.27 O;fDrxr 
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Hkweh 

84 peksyh nsoky nsoky jktdh; js'ke QkeZ uUnds'kjh 1100.00 0.37 QkeZ esa 

85 peksyh nsoky nsoky flyaxh ou iapk;r 7200.00 2.40   

          4 11000.00 3.67   

86 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj gksYVk xkze iapk;r 2275.00 0.76 fly[kksyh 

87 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj eY;kdksV nyhi flag  1630.00 0.54 dUVjh 

88 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj eYM vk'kk nsoh  870.00 0.29 tudiqjh 

89 fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj eYM [ktkuh nsoh  530.00 0.18 tudiqjh 

90 
fVgjh fHkyxuk vksMk/kkj Bsyk foeyk nsoh  945.00 0.32 

gfM;k 
[kksyh 

          4 6250.00 2.08   

91 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM <qax xkao 2 ifjokj 1643.00 0.55 flyxMh  

92 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM fiiksyk f'ko izlkn 1240.00 0.41 xosxh/kkj 

93 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM <qax xkao cpu flag  754.00 0.25 
cqjka'k 
[kksnk  

94 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM lSat 3 ifjokj 863.00 0.29 Mkax cVV̀k 

          3 4500.00 1.50   

95 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj /kkSayxh Kku pUn 873.00 0.29 ukslsjk 

96 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj ekywikuh deyk nsoh 1320.00 0.44 
cxhpk 
dVyk 

97 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj eSa[k.Mh ehuk nsoh  350.00 0.12 lseykik.kh 

98 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj eSa[k.Mh 3 ifjokj 785.00 0.26 jSyk rksd 

99 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj d.Mksyh ifo=k nsoh 1641.00 0.55 iSjh ukes 

100 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dhfrZuxj dksV[k.Mh  lrs'ojh nsoh  975.00 0.33 
Dohyh  
xnsjk 

          5 5944.00 1.98   

101 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h eaxyiqj e/kq nsoh 2210.00 0.74 Max rksd 

102 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h eaxyiqj laUrks"kh nsoh 2850.00 0.95 jokMk rksd 

103 
mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h ekuiqj lq"kek nsoh 1250.00 0.42 

bueu 
rksd 

104 
mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h ekuiqj iq"ik nsoh 502.00 0.17 

bueu 
rksd 

105 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh ckjkx<h dqjksyh ifo=k nsoh 2830.00 0.94 Ldwy rksd 

106 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh HkVokMh ykVk ou ipk;r 1300.00 0.43 VksjM rksd 

107 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh HkVokMh xsjh Hkkjrh nsoh 900.00 0.30 jksdk rksd 

          5 11842.00 3.95   
108 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk cjlkyh pkedksV xzke lHkk 3186.00 1.06 ulZflxa 

rksd 

109 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk cjlkyh ekryh lqfjUnzk nsoh 2830.00 0.94 jok rksd 

          2 6016.00 2.01   
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110 mRrjdk'kh uks xkao cjlkyh ljuksy  'kwjchj flg 2000.00 0.67 O;fDrxr 

          1 2001.00 0.67   

111 
mRrjdk'kh uSuhMkaMk uSuhMkaMk dkyh yakxw 

Lo;a lgk;rk 
lewg HkwE;k 200.00 0.07 O;fDrxr 

112 
mRrjdk'kh uSuhMkaMk uSuhMkaMk vnokMh 

Lo;a lgk;rk 
lewg uflZx 

nsork 1500.00 0.50 O;fDrxr 

113 
mRrjdk'kh uSuhMkaMk uSuhMkaMk 

yawfB;k 
eYyk Oku iapk;r 1100.00 0.37 lkeqfgd 

          3 2800.00 0.93   

114 mRrjdk'kh fj[k.kh[kky fj[k.kh[kky /kke/kkj Oku iapk;r 500.00 0.17 lkeqfgd 

          1 501.00 0.17   

115 mRrjdk'kh tgjh[kky tgjh[kky cM[ksr Oku iapk;r 2000.00 0.67 lkeqfgd 

116 mRrjdk'kh tgjh[kky tgjh[kky Eks:Mk Oku iapk;r 1000.00 0.33 lkeqfgd 

117 mRrjdk'kh tgjh[kky tgjh[kky cMxkWo Oku iapk;r 1000.00 0.33 lkeqfgd 
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Annexure- 2.3 

 
,izksfiz,V VsDuksykWth bf.M;k] xqIrdk'kh& :nziz;kx] mRrjk[k.M 

jhyj ,oa fLiuj uke o fooj.k 
dz0la0 xzke fodkl[k.M ftyk uke firk @ ifr dk uke tkfr 

1 nSM+k Å[kheB :nziz;kx uoZnk nsoh fojsUnz flag lkekU; 

2 nSM+k Å[kheB :nziz;kx bUnzk nsoh pSr flag lkekU; 

3 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx pUnzk nsoh ujsUnz flag lkekU; 

4 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx ljkstk nsoh fnyojflag lkekU; 

5 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx lykspuk nsoh f'kcjktflag lkekU; 

6 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx jkts'ojh nsoh fojsUnz flag lkekU; 

7 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx gsek dqaoj flag lkekU; 

8 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx nsos'ojh nsoh izdk'k flag lkekU; 

9 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx izsek izgykn flag lkekU; 

10 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx deyk nsoh jktsUnzflag lkekU; 

11 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx dqaojh nsoh f'k'kqiky flag lkekU; 

12 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx xk;=h ujsUnz flag lkekU; 

13 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx mfeZyk nsoh cyohj flag lkekU; 

14 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx jkts'ojh nsoh cknj flag lkekU; 

15 cjaxkyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx  lq'khyk nsoh cyohj flag lkekU; 

16 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx lqjek nsoh dqaoj flag lkekU; 

17 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx xksnkEcjh nsoh Lo0 enuflag lkekU; 

18 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx :de.kh nsoh Lo0 vlkM+ flag lkekU; 

19 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx ljkstk nsoh y{e.k flag lkekU; 

20 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx deyk nsoh fojsUnz flag lkekU; 

21 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx lqjs'kh nsoh@ laxhrk f'k'kqiky flag lkekU; 

22 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx lkS.kh nsoh mn; flag lkekU; 

23 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx ljkstk nsoh cyjke flag lkekU; 

24 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx  'kk[kk nsoh ;'koUr flag lkekU; 

25 gqÏw Å[kheB :nziz;kx xqMMh nsoh njoku flag lkekU; 

26 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx xhrk nsoh lrsUnz flag lkekU; 

27 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx  'kkUrh nsoh Hkhejkt flag lkekU; 

28 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx fouhrk dqaoj flag lkekU; 

29 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx laxhrk vCcyflag  lkekU; 

30 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx clarh  fnyojflag lkekU; 

31 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx jkts'ojh nsoh cyohj flag lkekU; 
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32 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq'kek j.kthr flag lkekU; 

33 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx dkfrZdh xksiky flag lkekU; 

34 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx lq'khyk nsoh jkts'k flag lkekU; 

35 eulwuk Å[kheB :nziz;kx n'kZuh nsoh jktsUnzflag lkekU; 

36 eulwuk Å[kheB :nziz;kx uoZnk nsoh ukjk;.k flag lkekU; 

37 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx m"kk nsoh fo'ks'oj nRr lkekU; 

38 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx foeyk fo'kEcj nRr lkekU; 

39 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx lqeu nsoh dSyk'k flag lkekU; 

40 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx izfeZyk bUnzflag lkekU; 

41 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx jtuh j?kqohj flag lkekU; 

42 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx  'kjkn flag cgRrj flag lkekU; 

43 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx nsodh nsoh fd'kksjh yky lkekU; 

44 cMs+Fk Å[kheB :nziz;kx lqcks/kuh nsoh iznhi flag lkekU; 

45 den Å[kheB :nziz;kx uhek nsoh xtiky flag lkekU; 

46 eF;kxako Å[kheB :nziz;kx vorkj flag NksVk flag lkekU; 

47 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx dykorh nsoh Hkhejkt flag lkekU; 

48 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx  'kkjnk nsoh Hkxr flag lkekU; 

49 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx  /kwek nsoh iwj.k flag lkekU; 

50 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx  eaxlhjh nsoh eaxy flag lkekU; 

51 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx  jkeHkjks'kh nsoh fot; flag lkekU; 

52 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx    uoZnk nsoh jtiky flag lkekU; 

53 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx  /kwek nsoh jktsUnzflag lkekU; 

54 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx ljkstk nsoh cyoUr flag lkekU; 

55 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx ikoZrh nsoh f'kcjktflag lkekU; 

56 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx vk'kk nsoh j?kqohj flag lkekU; 

57 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx jf'e nsoh eukst flag lkekU; 

58 fd.k>k.kh vxLrequh :nziz;kx dq- lqeu jktsUnzflag lkekU; 

59 pUnzuxj vxLrequh :nziz;kx deyk nsoh fojsUnz lkekU; 

60 fd.k>k.kh vxLrequh :nziz;kx tliky flag jktsUnzflag lkekU; 

61 fd.k>k.kh vxLrequh :nziz;kx uRFkk flag bUnzflag lkekU; 

62 iks[kjh vxLrequh :nziz;kx jkth nsoh xqMMw 'kkg lkekU; 

63 Mqaxjh vxLrequh :nziz;kx ekgs'ojh ujsUnz flag lkekU; 

64 Mqaxjh vxLrequh :nziz;kx ek/kqjh gqDde flag lkekU; 

65 tSyh t[kksyh :nziz;kx lquhrk nsoh Hkokuh flag lkekU; 

66 tSyh t[kksyh :nziz;kx vuhrk i:'kqjke lkekU; 

67 tSyh t[kksyh :nziz;kx jkts'ojh nsoh txnh'k flag lkekU; 
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68 tSyh t[kksyh :nziz;kx  'kkfUr nsoh eueksgu flag lkekU; 

69 tSyh t[kksyh :nziz;kx iq"kk nsoh vej flag lkekU; 

70 tSyh t[kksyh :nziz;kx f'konsbZ jktsUnzflag lkekU; 

71 Mekj vxLrequh :nziz;kx fodze flag cPpu flag lkekU; 

72 mfFk.M Å[kheB :nziz;kx eerk nsoh iq"dj flag lkekU; 

73 mfFk.M Å[kheB :nziz;kx lquhrk nsoh izdk'k flag lkekU; 

74 mfFk.M Å[kheB :nziz;kx jkts'ojh nsoh iznhi flag lkekU; 

75 pkS.Mk Å[kheB :nziz;kx lqeu nsoh pUnz flag lkekU; 

76 iY}kM+h Å[kheB :nziz;kx xhrk nsoh enu flag lkekU; 

77 eDDweB Å[kheB :nziz;kx ljyk nsoh  tliky flag lkekU; 

78 eDDweB Å[kheB :nziz;kx dYis'ojh nsoh ;'koUr flag lkekU; 

79 eDDweB Å[kheB :nziz;kx eqds'k  d.kZ cgknqj lkekU; 

80 Mkaxh vxLrequh :nziz;kx nsos'ojh nsoh flrku flag lkekU; 

81 Mkaxh vxLrequh :nziz;kx jkes'ojh nsoh t;dr̀ flag lkekU; 

82 Mkaxh vxLrequh :nziz;kx xhrk nsoh txr flag lkekU; 

83 Mkaxh vxLrequh :nziz;kx vk'kk nsoh j?kqohj flag lkekU; 

84 Mkaxh vxLrequh :nziz;kx xkSj flag xqeku flag lkekU; 

85 Mkaxh vxLrequh :nziz;kx fnynsbZ  dqWoj flag lkekU; 

86 Mkaxh vxLrequh :nziz;kx uhjk nsoh dqWoj flag lkekU; 

87 ikfV;wa vxLrequh :nziz;kx cpunsbZ f'kcjktflag lkekU; 

88 ikfV;wa vxLrequh :nziz;kx lq'khyk nsoh tliky flag lkekU; 

89 ikfV;wa vxLrequh :nziz;kx ljkstuh nsoh ;qojkt flag lkekU; 

90 ikfV;wa vxLrequh :nziz;kx lqfe=k nsoh izeksn flag lkekU; 

91 ikfV;wa vxLrequh :nziz;kx jkts'ojh nsoh Hkxoku flag lkekU; 

92 ikfV;wa vxLrequh :nziz;kx m"kk nsoh chjoy flag lkekU; 

93 ikfV;wa vxLrequh :nziz;kx dqa vUtw lrs flag lkekU; 

94 o.k}kjk n'kksyh peksyh dq- ruwtk vorkj flag lkekU; 

95 o.k}kjk n'kksyh peksyh dq- :ik dqaoj flag lkekU; 

96 o.k}kjk n'kksyh peksyh dq- usgk txnh'k flag lkekU; 

97 o.k}kjk n'kksyh peksyh dq- lkfo=h dey flag lkekU; 

98 o.k}kjk n'kksyh peksyh fnyk nsoh gfj flag lkekU; 

99 edjksyh n'kksyh peksyh jkekuUn yky bZ'ojh yky vuq- 
tkfr 

100 cSjkxuk n'kksyh peksyh ckyxksfcUn xksfcUn flag lkekU; 

101 lqusYMh tk[kuh/kkj fVgjh dq- xqMMh  eksgu yky vuq- 
tkfr 

102 d.Mksxh tk[kuh/kkj fVgjh uhye nsoh fot;iky flag lkekU; 
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103 d.Mksxh tk[kuh/kkj fVgjh fodzk nsoh eaxy flag lkekU; 

104 lqusjhxkM tk[kuh/kkj fVgjh fot; y{eh f'koizlkn lkekU; 

105 fiiksyk tk[kuh/kkj fVgjh iwtk nsoh eqds'k izlkn lkekU; 

106 ddM+ikyh dhfrZuxj fVgjh vuhrk nsoh vk'kk jke lkekU; 

107 ekywikuh dhfrZuxj fVgjh mfeZyk nsoh fouksn izlkn lkekU; 

108 ekywikuh dhfrZuxj fVgjh uhye nsoh HkwisUnz flag lkekU; 

109 /kkSyaxh dhfrZuxj fVgjh dkUrk nsoh Kku pUn lkekU; 

110 /kkSyaxh dhfrZuxj fVgjh Hkjkslh nsoh cPpw yky vuq- 
tkfr 

111 jSFky HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh lqfe=k nsoh ek;k nkl vuq- 
tkfr 

112 jSFky HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh  lkfo=h nsoh eukst dqekj vuq- 
tkfr 

113 jSFky HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh ekxs'ojh nsoh [khek uUn lkekU; 

114 jSFky HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh ifo=k nsoh jkds'k flag lkekU; 

115 jSFky HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh eatw nsoh nsosUnz flag lkekU; 

116 ekuiqj HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh eerk nsoh /kesZUnz flag lkekU; 

117 ekuiqj HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh lUtw nsoh nyohj flag lkekU; 

118 ekuiqj HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh rkjk nsoh fot; flag lkekU; 

119 ekuiqj HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh xaxk nsoh dYyh jke lkekU; 

120 ekuiqj HkVokM+h mRrjdk'kh  dq- jhek  f'kc flag lkekU; 
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                                                                     Annexure- 2.4 

 
 

,izksfiz,V VsDuksykWth bf.M;k] xqIrdk'kh & :nziz;kx] mRrjk[k.M 
 

cqudjksa dk uke o fooj.k 
dz0 
la0 

xkWao fo- [k- ftyk uke firk @ ifr tkfr 

1 lkjh Å[kheB :nziz;kx rktcj flag bUnz flag lkekU; 
2 Hkquky xkao t[kksyh :nziz;kx  'kkjnk nsoh thr flag lkekU; 
3 fnyuk&XokM+ Å[kheB :nziz;kx iq"kk nsoh iznhi flag lkekU; 
4 nSM+k Å[kheB :nziz;kx  dq-lhek iw.kZ yky vuq-tkfr 
5 HkVokM+h Å[kheB :nziz;kx ekgs'ojh nsoh eaxy flag lkekU; 
6 Å[kheB Å[kheB :nziz;kx t'kksnk nsoh ;loUr flag lkekU; 
7 fdek.kk Å[kheB :nziz;kx dLrwjk nsoh vtqZu izlkn lkekU; 
8 nso'kky Å[kheB :nziz;kx lfork nsoh vfuy izlkn lkekU; 
9 O;wa[kh Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- y{eh jkepUnz flag lkekU; 
10 fdek.kk Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- jhuk nkSyr flag lkekU; 
11 iSat Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- eerk egsUnz flag lkekU; 
12 fdek.kk Å[kheB :nziz;kx  'kf'k nsoh nsosUnz izlkn lkekU; 
13 fdek.kk Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- izfeyk lw;Z izlkn lkekU; 
14 catik.kh Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- 'kSQkyh fouksn flag lkekU; 
15 fdek.kk Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- vUuw jktsUnz flag lkekU; 
16 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- vUtw xtiky flag lkekU; 
17 XokM+ Å[kheB :nziz;kx vpZuk nsoh vfuy flag lkekU; 
18 fxfj;k Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- fouhrk jtiky flag lkekU; 
19 fxfj;k Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- dfork f'kojkt flag lkekU; 
20 xM~Mxw Å[kheB :nziz;kx n'kZuh nsoh jktsUnz flag lkekU; 
21 eulwuk Å[kheB :nziz;kx nhik nsoh fnycj vuq- tkfr 
22 ikyh Å[kheB :nziz;kx vUtw nsoh egkohj izlkn lkekU; 
23 fxfj;k Å[kheB :nziz;kx dq- lksuh gqDde flag lkekU; 
24 Mqaxjh vxLrequh :nziz;kx tuknZu flsg gqDde flag lkekU; 
25 Mqaxjh vxLrequh :nziz;kx dq- ekgs'ojh ujsUnz flag lkekU; 
26 Mqaxjh vxLrequh :nziz;kx  dq- ek/kqjh gqDde flag lkekU; 
27 >VxM+ vxLrequh :nziz;kx jtuh nsoh xtiky flag lkekU; 
28 cfu;kM+h vxLrequh :nziz;kx fouhrk  eueksgu flag lkekU; 
29 cfu;kM+h vxLrequh :nziz;kx js[kk j.kohj flag lkekU; 
30 jSM+h vxLrequh :nziz;kx nhik nsoh fodze flag lkekU; 
31 jSM+h vxLrequh :nziz;kx dq- pkWanuh Qrs flag lkekU; 
32 xaxkuxj vxLrequh :nziz;kx lqfe=k nsoh izeksn flag lkekU; 
33 ujkSa/kkj n'kksyh peksyh Hkkjrh nsoh y{e.k flag vuq-t-tkfr 
34 ujkSa/kkj n'kksyh peksyh /kus'ojh nsoh cnjh flag vuq-t-tkfr 
35 ujkSa/kkj n'kksyh peksyh ohuk nsoh dey flag vuq-t-tkfr 
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                                                                Annexure- 3.1                

 
 

,izksfiz;sV VSDuksykWth bf.M;k xqIrdk'kh & :nziz;kx 
 

              ,sjh js'ke dhVikyu dhVikydksa dh lwph o"kZ 2012&13 

dz0 
la0 

tuin  fodkl[k.M xakWo dhVikyd dk uke firk @ifr dk uke 

1 :nziz;kx Å[kheB fdek.kk  ‘'k’kh nsoh nsosUnz izlkn 

2 :nziz;kx Å[kheB fdek.kk yhyk nsoh jktsUnz flg 

3 :nziz;kx m[kheB Mqaxj lqjth nsoh  ';ke yky 

4 :nziz;kx m[kheB Mqaxj clUrk nsoh  ';ke nkl 

5 :nziz;kx Å[kheB Mekj fodze flg f'ko flg 

6 :nziz;kx Å[kheB xSM gqde flg pSr flg 

7 :nziz;kx m[kheB dksVek eqds'k HkV̀ ds'kok uUn HkV ̀

8 :nziz;kx vxLrequh rkytke.k gqde flg ckx flg 

9 :nziz;kx vxLrequh den vkUun flg ljkn flg 

10 :nziz;kx vxLrequh den m"kk nsoh fc'kEcj izlkn 

11 :nziz;kx vxLrequh cMsFk xk;=h nsoh fo'ku flg 

12 :nziz;kx vxLrequh d.kfly n’kZu yky cPku yky 

13 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fixaykikuh fnus'k yky eksgu yky 

14 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fixyik.kh izse yky pSr yky 

15 :nziz;kx vxLrequh flu?kkVk :de.kh nsoh cqf} yky 

16 :nziz;kx vxLrequh Hkdksyk f’ko nsoh ve: yky 

17 :nziz;kx vxLrequh jk;Mh fcNuk nsoh dqaoj flg 

18 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh Mxaoky xko y{eh nsoh n'kZu flg 

19 :nziz;kx vxLrequh t[kU;ky xkao jkts’ojh nsoh eskgu flg 

20 :nziz;kx vxLrequh cMek lqfe=k nsoh cqf} yky 

21 :nziz;kx vxLrequh cMek iwokZ nsoh  eklUrw yky 

22 :nziz;kx vxLrequh cMek vukj nsoh uflZxa yky 

23 :nziz;kx vxLrequh g;wUnkyh dye flg bUnz flg 

24 :nziz;kx vxLrequh xqukÅ tliky yky flnq yky 

25 :nziz;kx vxLrequh ujdksVk enueksgu cPphjke 

26 :nziz;kx vxLrequh ujdksVk xqMMh nsoh ?kukuUn HkV̀ 

27 :nziz;kx vxLrequh ujdksVk izdk'kpUn flyksMh lnkuUn flyksMh 

28 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh jruiqj f’k’kqiky yky eklUrq yky 
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29 :nziz;kx vxLrequh ?ks?kM[kky lyqkspuk nsoh t;iky flg 

30 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh dk.Mk jatuk nsoh f'k'kqiky flg 

31 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh tSyh jkts’ojh nsoh jktsUnz izlkn 

32 :nziz;kx t[kksyh tSSyh vfurk nsoh ijlw jke 

33 :nziz;kx t[kksyh fljlksfy;k rksrkjke HkV̀ exuk uUn jke 

34 :nziz;kx t[kksyh xksrhZ ljLorh nsoh vfuy yky 

35 peksyh iks[kjh lyuk Jh tliky yky Jh :ik yky 

36 peksyh iks[kjh cxFky Jh cyoUr flg   

37 peksyh iks[kjh elksyh Jh gjsUnz yky Jh exnw yky 

38 peksyh n'kksyh QysVh Jh ujsUnz flg flrkc flg 

39 peksyh n'kksyh QysVh nsosUnz flg fot; flg 

40 peksyh n'kksyh xsjiqy Jh Hkjr flg Jh n;ky flg 

41 peksyh n'kksyh Qifj;k.kk Jh pUnz'ks[kj Jh cqf} yky 

42 peksyh n'kksyh cSjkxuk Jh ckyxksfoUn flg Jh cknj flg 

43 peksyh n'kksyh edjksyh Jh jkekuUn Jh bZrokjh yky 

44 peksyh n'kksyh Qifj;k.kk izYykn yky ckxk yky 

45 peksyh n'kksyh oSjkxuk Jh ckyxksfoUn flg Jh ckyd flg 

46 peksyh d.kZiz;kx lksj[kk  Jh 'kkfUrizlkn Jh fxfjtk nRr 

47 peksyh d.kZiz;kx yxkalw Jh eukst dqekj   

48 peksyh iks[kjh elksyh vfuy yky fc'ku yky 

49 peksyh iks[kjh elksyh Jh gjsUnz yky Jh exnks yky 

50 peksyh iks[kjh elksyh Jh tliky yky Jh :ik yky 

51 peksyh iks[kjh jMqok ekgs'ojh nsoh oythr flg 

52 peksyh iks[kjh caxFky /kesZUnz flg  'kwjchj flg 

53 peksyh d.kZiz;kx yxaklw fot; izlkn yyhrk izlkn 

54 peksyh d.kZiz;kx yxaklw eukst dqekj fpUrke.kh 

55 peksyh d.kZiz;kx pekyh egsUnz flg vkUun flg 

56 peksyh ?kkV Qkyh Jh lwjte.kh dsnkj nRr 

57 peksyh ?kkV yk[kh Jh ijekuUn Jh fo'kkye.kh 

58 peksyh ?kkV QysVh deyk yky cqf} yky 

59 peksyh n'kksyh c.k}kjk txnh'k flg Hkhe flg 

60 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj <qxa Jh g"kZyky Jh gksaf'k;k: yky 

61 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj dLry Jh gqde flg Jh :Ik flg 

62 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj fiiksyk Jh f'ko izlkn Jh rkjk nRr cMksuh 

63 fVgjh fHkyxauk 
dkUMk 

&dksbMkax Jh Kku flg Jh xqa?kj flg 
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64 fVgjh fHkyxauk 
?oY;k.k 
dksbMkax Jh  mRre flg Jh jkepUnz flg 

65 fVgjh fHkyxauk dksbZMkax Jh jfoUnz yky Jh izse nkl 

66 fVgjh dhfrZuxj eS[k.Mh Jh Hkxr flg iq.Mhj Jh xaxk flg 

67 fVgjh dhfrZuxj ekywikuh Jh HkwisUnz flg Jh nkSyrflg 

68 fVgjh dhfrZuxj vejksyh lqjs'kyky lwrhZ yky 

69 fVgjh dhfrZuxj vejksyh Hkjks"kh yky cPpw yky 

70 fVgjh dhfrZuxj MkxapkSjk ekroj flg vlkM flg 

71 fVgjh dhfrZuxj MkxapkSjk vtqZu yky  f'ko yky 

72 fVgjh dhfrZuxj dkVy ukxsUnz nRr isze nRr 

73 fVgjh dhfrZuxj pkdh& lskM mRre flg  'ksj flg 

74 fVgjh dhfrZuxj pkdh& lskM tkr flg  'ksj flg 

75 fVgjh dhfrZuxj cqjlksyh ekroj flg   

76 fVgjh dhfrZuxj veksyh lq"kek nsoh cychj flg 

77 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lquYVh vk'kk nsoh fgjke.kh 

78 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqugjhxkM foeyk nsoh  'kkfUr izlkn 

79 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj fiiksyk iww.kZuUn izlkn txnh'k izlkn 

80 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lSat fodjk nsoh edku flg 

81 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk ekryh izfrek nsoh t;chj flg 

82 mRRkjdk'kh Mq.Mk xsoyk fot;k nsoh jke dqekj 

83 mRRkjdk'kh Mq.Mk xsoyk lquhrk nsoh lwjr flg 

84 mRRkjdk'kh Mq.Mk xsoyk ljkstuh nsoh fotsUnz flg 

85 mRRkjdk'kh HkVokMh eaxyiqj lUrks"kh nsoh izeksn izlkn 

86 mRRkjdk'kh HkVokMh eaxyiqj :de.kh nsoh jke th 

87 mRRkjdk'kh HkVokMh Fkyu vfEcdk nsoh dys.Mj izlkn 

88 mRRkjdk'kh HkVokMh ekyk izdk'k yky lksgu yky 

89 mRRkjdk'kh HkVokMh pkedksV lqfe=k nsoh jke flg 

90 mRRkjdk'kh HkVokMh pkedksV Mcyh nsoh yhyk/kj 
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Annexure- 3.2 

 
 

,izksfiz;sV VSDuksykWth xqIrdk'kh & :nziz;kx 

,sjh js’ke dhVikyu Hkou fuek.kZ ykHkkfFkZ;ksa dh lwph  

o"kZ 2009&10 ,oa 2010&11 

dz0 
la0 

tuin fodkl[k.M xkoa ykHkkFkhZ dk uke firk @ifr dk uke  tkfr 

1 :nziz;kx Å[kheB fdek.kk Jherh ‘k’kh nsoh Jh nsosUnz izlkn lkekU; 

2 :nziz;kx Å[kheB xSM Jh gqde flg Jh pSr flg lkekU; 

3 :nziz;kx vxLrequh Mekj Jh fodze flg Jh f’ko flg lkekU; 

4 :nziz;kx vxLrequh rkytke.k Jh gqde flg Jh ckx flg lkekU; 

5 :nziz;kx vxLrequh den Jh vkUun flg Jh ‘kjkn flg lkekU; 

6 :nziz;kx vxLrequh d.kfly Jh n’kZu yky Jh cPpu yky vuq- tkfr 

7 :nziz;kx vxLrequh DoUFkk Jh lksor flg Jh ukjk;.k flg lkekU; 

8 :nziz;kx vxLrequh Hkdksyk Jherh f’ko nsoh Jh ve: yky vuq- tkfr 

9 :nziz;kx vxLrequh jk;Mh Jherh fcNuk nsoh Jh dqaoj flg lkekU; 

10 :nziz;kx vxLrequh xqukÅ Jh tliky yky Jh fl}q yky vuq- tkfr 

11 :nziz;kx vxLrequh ujdksVk Jh enueksgu Jh cPphjke lkekU; 

12 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh jruiqj Jh f’k’kqiky yky Jh eklUrq yky vuq- tkfr 

13 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh xksrhZ Jherh ljLorh nsoh Jh vfuy dqekj vuq- tkfr 

14 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh tSyh Jherh jkts’ojh nsoh Jh jktsUnz izlkn lkekU; 

15 :nziz;kx Tk[kksyh Mxaoky xko Jherh y{eh nsoh Jh n’kZu flg lkekU; 

16 :nziz;kx vxLrequh fixaykikuh Jh fnus'k yky Jh eksgu yky vuq- tkfr 

17 :nziz;kx t[kksyh tSSyh Jherh vfurk nsoh Jh ijlw jke vuq- tkfr 

18 :nziz;kx t[kksyh fljlksfy;k Jh rksrkjke HkV` Jh exukuUn HkV̀ lkekU; 

19 peksyh n'kksyh Qifj;k.kk Jh pUnz'ks[kj dqekj Jh cqf}yky vuq- tkfr 

20 peksyh n'kksyh xSjiqy Jh Hkjr flg Jh n;ky flg lkekU; 

21 peksyh n'kksyh oSjkxuk Jh ckyxksfoUn flg Jh ckyd flg lkekU; 

22 peksyh n'kksyh edjksyh Jh jkekuUn Jh brokj yky vuq- tkfr 

23 peksyh n'kksyh QysVh Jh ujsUnz flg Jh flrkc flg lkekU; 

24 peksyh d.kZiz;kx lkSj[kk Jh 'kkUrh izlkn eS[kqjh 
Jh fxj/kj izlkn 

eS[kqjh lkekU; 

25 peksyh ?kkV Qkyh Jh lwjte.kh dsnkj nRr lkekU; 

26 peksyh ?kkV yk[kh Jh ijekuUn Jh fo'kkye.kh lkekU; 

27 peksyh iks[kjh elksyh Jh gjsUnz yky Jh exnks yky vuq- tkfr 

28 peksyh iks[kjh lyuk Jh tliky yky Jh :ik yky vuq- tkfr 

29 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj <qxa Jh g"kZyky Jh gksaf'k;k: yky vuq- tkfr 
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30 fVgjh fHkyxauk dUMk &dksbMkax Jh Kku flg Jh xqa?kj flg lkekU; 

31 fVgjh fHkyxauk /oY;k.k dksbMkax Jh  mRre flg Jh jkepUnz flg lkekU; 

32 fVgjh fHkyxauk dksbZMkax Jh jfoUnz yky Jh izse nkl vuq- tkfr 

33 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj dLry Jh gqde flg Jh :Ik flg lkekU; 

34 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj fiiksyk Jh f'ko izlkn Jh rkjk nRr cMksuh lkekU; 

35 fVgjh dhfrZuxj eS[k.Mh Jh Hkxr flg iq.Mhj Jh xaxk flg  lkekU; 

36 fVgjh dhfrZuxj ekywikuh Jh HkwisUnz flg Jh nkSyrflg lkekU; 

37 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh pkedksV Jherh Mcyh nsoh Jh yhyk/kj txqMh lkekU; 

38 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh pkedksV Jherh lqfe=k nsoh Jh jke flg lkekU; 

39 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh eaxyiqj Jherh :de.kh nsoh Jh jke izlkn lkekU; 

40 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk ekryh Jherh izfrek nsoh Jh Hkjr flg lkekU; 

o"kZ 2012&13 

41 :nziz;kx Å[kheB Maqxj Jherh lqjth nsoh Jh ';keyky vuq- tkfr 

42 :nziz;kx Å[kheB Maqxj Jherh clUrh  nsoh Jh fot; nkl vuq- tkfr 

43 :nziz;kx Å[kheB lseyk Jherh mfeZyk nsoh Jh t;d"̀.k f=osnh lkekU; 

44 :nziz;kx Å[kheB dksVek Jh eqds'kpUn HkV` Jh ds'kokuUn HkV` lkekU; 

45 :nziz;kx vxLrequh flu?kkVk Jherh :de.kh nsoh Jh cqf} yky vuq- tkfr 

46 :nziz;kx vxLrequh Maqxj Jh dye flg Jh bUnz flg lkekU; 

47 :nziz;kx vxLrequh cMsFk Jherh xk;=h nsoh Jh fo'ku flg lkekU; 

48 :nziz;kx vxLrequh d.kfly Jh izse yky Jh pSr yky vuq- tkfr 

49 :nziz;kx vxLrequh g;wUnkyh&d.kfly Jh dye flg Jh bUnz flg lkekU; 

50 :nziz;kx t[kksyh t[kU;ky xkao Jherh jkts'ojh nsoh Jh eksgu flg lkekU; 

51 :nziz;kx t[kksyh Fkkrh&cMek Jherh vukjh nsoh Jh ujflga yky vuq- tkfr 

52 :nzi;kx t[kksyh Fkkrh&cMek Jherh dkSs'kY;k nsoh Jh fnus'k yky vuq- tkfr 

53 :nziz;kx t[kksyh Fkkrh&cMek Jherh lqfe=k nsoh Jh cqf} yky vuq- tkfr 

54 :nziz;kx t[kksyh ?kjkMk& fHkjk.kh Jherh jkes'ojh nsoh Jh egkchj yky vuq- tkfr 

55 :nziz;kx t[kksyh dk.Mk Jherh jatuk nsoh Jh f'k'kqiky flg lkekU; 

56 peksyh iks[kjh fc'kky Jh jkds'k iUr Jh xksiky nRr iUr lkekU; 

57 peksyh iks[kjh jMqok Jherh e/kq nsoh Jh fnxEcj flg lkekU; 

58 peksyh iks[kjh cxFky Jh cyoUr flg Jh jtiky flg lkekU; 

59 peksyh n'kksyh iysBh Jh nsosUnz flg Jh fot; flg lkekU; 

60 peksyh n'kksyh iysBh Jh deyk yky Jh cqf} yky vuq- tkfr 

61 peksyh n'kksyh iifM;k.kk Jh lqjs'k dqekj Jh Hkksyk jke vuq- tkfr 

62 peksyh n'kksyh iifM;k.kk Jh eqdUnh yky Jh izlknh yky vuq- tkfr 

63 peksyh n'kksyh iifM;k.kk Jh rksrk yky Jh Qthrw yky vuq- tkfr 

64 peksyh n'kksyh iifM;k.kk Jh uUnyky Jh njok yky vuq- tkfr 
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65 peksyh d.kZiz;kx LodkZ Jh eukst dqekj Jh fpUrke.kh vuq- tkfr 

66 peksyh d.kZiz;kx LodkZ Jh fot; izlkn  Jh yfyrk izlkn lkekU; 

67 peksyh d.kZiz;kx pekyh Jh vkUun flg Jh eaxy flg lkekU; 

68 fVgjh fHkyxauk eYM Jherh 'kdqUryk nsoh Jh Hkkuq izlkn lkekU; 

69 fVgjh fHkyxauk fiiksyk&<aqx Jh iw.kkZ uUn Jh tqaxh izlkn lkekU; 

70 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqusYVh Jherh vk'kk nsoh Jh gfj nRRk lkekU; 

71 fVgjh tk[k.kh/kkj lqusYVh Jherh foeyk nsoh Jh 'kfUr izlkn lkekU; 

72 fVgjh fHkyxauk dksBh Jherh d"̀.kk nsoh Jh lksgu flg lkekU; 

73 fVgjh fHkyxauk DohMkxa Jh x.ks'k yky Jh izse yky vuq- tkfr 

74 fVgjh dhfrZuxj xqjNksyh Jh ekroj yky Jh v"kkMw yky vuq- tkfr 

75 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh Fkyu Jh dkysUnz izlkn Jh lqjs'kuUn lkekU; 

76 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh Fkyu Jh izeksn izlkn Jh nsosUnz izlkn lkekU; 

77 mRrjdk'kh HkVokMh eYyk Jh izdk'kyky Jh lksou yky vuq- tkfr 

78 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk ekryh Jh deyk jke Jh threYy vuq- tkfr 

79 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk ekryh Jh ?ku';ke ukSfV;ky Jh ukxs'oj izlkn lkekU; 

80 mRrjdk'kh Mq.Mk xsoyk Jherh lquhrk jeksyk Jh lwjr pUn lkekU; 
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Annexure- 4 
 

 
YEARWISE PHYSICAL PROGRESS ACHIEVED 

 
 
 
 
 

  Project Period 
S.N. Item of work done 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13  2013-14        

A Oak Tasar Sector      
S1 Serrata Plantation (Hectare) 27 19 108 59 81 
2 Seed Production dfls (No.) 24,200 19,700 - 2,500 9,000 
3 Seed supply for Rearing dfls 

(gm) 
24,200 20,700 9,890 32,200 12,000 

4 Oak Tasar Rearing: Cocoons 
Production (No.) 

5,94,927 1,55,574 3,92,372 7,17,040 182872 

5 Oak Tasar Rearers 57 45 30 79 32 
6 Insurance Crop and Personal  - 37 17 51 32 
7 Oak Tasar Cocoons Preserved 

for seeds  
3,03,000 Nil Nil  3,50,000 46,300 

B ERI SILK SECTOR      
8 Eri Seed Supply dfls (No.) 1500 1800 6600 13600 7330 
9 Eri Cocoons Production (Kg) 272 200 1065 2180 1126 
10 Eri Rearers (No.) 25 24 81 90 63 
11 Eri Rearing Houses and Start-

up tools (No.) 
- 15 25 40 0 

C POST COCOONS SECTOR      
12 Spinners (No.) 80 115 120 120 120 
13 Total Yarn Production (Kg.) 344.0 408.0 516.0 447.9 153.01 
 a) Oak spun yarn 300.0 348.0 267.0 267.9 100.35 
 b) Eri spun  yarn 44.0 60.0 249.0 180.0 52.66 
14 Dyers (No.) 2 2 4 4 4 
15 Weavers (No.) 24 25 35 35 40 
16 Fabric Production (Mt.) 9292 10180 11316 9000 6156 
17 Beneficiary Empowerment 

Training. 
50 80 96 85 30 

18 Market Promotion-Exhibitions 
and Publicity   

8 11 14 10 6 

19 Market network/buyers  added 
for  vanya silk products 

55 64 75 95 35 
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LIST OF THE PERSONS INTERACTED DURING THE COURSE OF STUDY 
 
 

1. Dr. S.M. Sharma, Director of Sericulture, Govt. of Uttarakhand 
2. Shri A.K. Yadav, Deputy Director, DOS, Srinagar 
3. Shri Vinod Tiwari, Insp., DOS, Srinagar 
4. Shri Amod Bhandari, Insp., DOS, Chandrapuri 
5. Shri R.N. Ganju, Directorate of Sericulture, Dehradun 
6. Shri Kamal Badoni, ED, ATI, Guptkashi  
7. Shri Bhagat Singh Negi,  Project Manager, ATI 
8. Shri Yashwant Singh, Manager (Seri & Livelihood), ATI 
9. Shri Virendra Singh Chauhan, Field Manager, ATI 
10. Shri Kunwar Singh Rawat, Technical Manager (Oak Tasar) 
11. Shri Sheeshpal, ATI  
12. Shri Kunwar Singh Rawat, ATI 
13.  Shri Virendra Rawat, ATI 
14. Shri Ram Chandra Bajwal, ATI 
15. Shri Rakesh Singh, ATI 
16. Ms Kalawati Bhatt, ATI 
17. Ms. Vandana Negi 
18. Ms. Dhooma Rawat 
19. Ms. Lalita Negi 
20. Shri Jeetpal Singh Negi, ATI 
21. Ms. Madhu Bartwal, ATI 
22. Shri Praveen Bisht 
23. Ms. Reena Ramola 
24.  Sri Sanjay Bisht, ATI 
25. Shri Devendra Panwar, ATI 
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                                                                                                                                    Appendix- 1 
 
 

QUESTIONNARE TO COLLECT INFORMATION FROM THE PERSONNEL OF DIRECTORATE 
OF SERICULTURE ON IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT PROGRAMME  

 
S.N. Name of the NGO   

1 Project programme   
2 Project area    
3 Project Period    
4 Name of the personnel    
5 Designation    
6 Place of posting during project period   
7 How he/she was associated with the NGO?   
8 Rating of the NGO   

 
Activity Indicator Marks 

b Generating awareness  No. of rearers   
c In mobilizing community  No. of groups   
d In developing eri as income supplementing activity Return   
e In technology dissemination and capacity building Linked with SN 4   

f 
In improvement of production & productivity of  
cocoons Kg/100 dfls   

g In developing market linkages sale of cocoons/fabric   

h In developing spinning facilities 
No. of spinning 
machines in use   

i In fabric production 
Conversion of spun 
yarn   

j In utilizing by products 
(castor seeds, foliage 
etc)   

k Whether the selection of villages was in order?     
l Whether the selection of beneficiaries was in order?     

m 
Whether implementation of project programme has 
achieved its objective?     

9 
Problems faced in implementation of project 
programme     

 
(4 important problems)     
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Appendix- 2                                

 
 
QUESTIONNARE TO COLLECT INFORMATION FROM THE PERSONNEL OF CENTRAL SILK 

BOARD 
 
S.N. Name of the NGO   

1 Project programme   
2 Project area    
3 Project Period    
4 Name of the personnel    
5 Designation    
6 Place of posting during project period   
7 How he/she was associated with the NGO?   
8 Rating of the NGO   

 Activity Indicator Marks 
b Generating awareness  No. of rearers   
c In mobilizing community  No. of groups   

d In developing eri as income supplementing 
activity Return   

e In technology dissemination and capacity 
building Linked with SN 4   

f In improvement of production & 
productivity of  cocoons Kg/100 dfls   

g In developing market linkages sale of cocoons/fabric   

h In developing spinning facilities No. of spinning machines in 
use   

i In fabric production Conversion of spun yarn   
j In utilizing by products (Castor seeds, foliage etc.)   

k Whether the selection of villages was in 
order?     

l Whether the selection of beneficiaries was 
in order?     

m Whether implementation of project 
programme has achieved its objective?     

9 Problems faced in implementation of 
project programme     

 (4 important problems)     
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                                                                                                                                   Appendix- 3 
                                 
 

QUESTIONNARE TO COLLECT INFORMATION FROM THE NGO  PERSONNEL 
 
S.N. Name of the NGO   

1 Project programme   
2 Project area    
3 Project Period    
4 Name of the personnel    
5 Designation    
6 Place of posting during project period   
7 How he/she was associated with the NGO?   
8 Rating of the NGO   

 Activity Indicator Mark
s 

b Generating awareness  No. of rearers   
c In mobilizing community  No. of groups   
d In developing eri as income supplementing activity Return   
e In technology dissemination and capacity building Linked with SN 4   
f In improvement of production & productivity of  cocoons Kg/100 dfls   

g In developing market linkages sale of 
cocoons/fabric   

h In developing spinning facilities No. of spinning 
machines in use   

i In fabric production Conversion of spun 
yarn   

j In utilizing by products (castor seeds, foliage 
etc)   

k Whether the selection of villages was in order?     
l Whether the selection of beneficiaries was in order?     

m Whether implementation of project programme has 
achieved its objective?     

9 Problems faced in implementation of project 
programme     

 (4 important problems)     
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Appendix- 4 

 
 

QUESTIONNARE TO COLLECT INFORMATION FROM FARMERS 
 

S.N. Name of the NGO implementing the 
programme 

Appropriate Technology of India 
(ATI) 

1 Project programme Implementation of Oak Tasar development 
Programme  

2 Funding agency/programme  CDP of CSB   
3 Implementation period 2008-09 to 2011-12   

4 Project area  Selected areas of district Rudraprayag, 
Chamoli, Tehri and Uttarkashi  

5 Name of the village/district   
6 Name of the farmer   

 
 

Components  
  नसर  और पौध रोपण  

1 ओक रेशम का काम कब से कर रहे ह      
2 या आपन ेबाँझ क  नसर  तैयार क ?     

3 
या आपन ेबाँझ का पौध रोपण कया, य द हाँ तो पूण 
ववरण  

    

 क टपालन      

1 
या आपको क टपालन का श ण ा त हुआ? य द हा ँ

तो पूण ववरण 
    

2 
या आपको क टपालन साम ी मल ? य द हाँ तो पूण 
ववरण 

    

3 या आपन ेक टपालन कया? वष वार पूण ववरण      
4 कतना कोया उ पा दत कया? वषवार पूण ववरण     
 ेनेज काय      

1 या आपन ेक टाअंड उ पादन का काय कया       
2 अंड ेउ पादनं के लए आपको या सहायता द  गयी      
3 उ पा दत अ ड  से ा त आमदानी स े या आप संतु ट है?     

 ॉप इ सुयोरस (Insurance cover)     

1 
या आपन े ॉप इं योरस का लाभ ा त कया, य द हा ँतो 

पूण ववरण 
    

 माक टगं      
1 आपन ेउ पा दत कोय  का या कया ? बेचा/ धागाकरण      
2 कोया उ पादन स े कतना लाभ मला, वषवार पूण ववरण       
3 या आप आ थक लाभ से संतु ट ह      

 र लगं, ि प नगं, वी भगं      

1 
या आपन ेधागाकरण, बुनाई इ या द का श ण ा त 
कया?, पूण ववरण   

    

2 या आपन ेर लगं, ि पं नगं मशीनर  हेत ुकोई सहायता     
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ा त क ?, पूण ववरण   
3 या आप बुनाई का काम करते ह?     
4 या आपके पास उ नत लूम ह?     
5 उ नत लूम य हेतु कंहा ँस ेआ थक सहायता ा त क ?     

6 
बुनाई स ेऔसत कतना शु ध आ थक लाभ त माह होता 
है  

    

 क ठनाईयां िजनका सामना कया       

1 
कोया उ पादन, धागाकरण, बुनाई इ या द म या कोई 
परेशानी का सामना कया  

    

2 
परेशा नय  का नवारण कैस ेऔर कसक  सहायता स े
कया  

    

3 
NGO वारा आपको दये गए सहयोग स े या आप संतु ट 
ह  

    

4 
या आप आज भी क टपालन/ र लगं/ बुनाई का काय कर 

रह ह ? 
    

 आपके सुझाव      
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Appendix- 5 

                   
QUESTIONNARE TO COLLECT INFORMATION FROM FARMERS 

 
S.N. Name of the NGO implementing the programme Appropriate Technology of India (ATI), 

Guptkashi  
1 Project programme Implementation of Eri silk  

development Programme  
2 Funding agency/programme  CDP of CSB 
3 Implementation period 2008-09 to 2011-12 
4 Project area  Selected areas of district Rudraprayag, 

Chamoli, Tehri and Uttarkashi  
5 Name of the village /district   
6 Name of the farmer   
 
 

Components    
  
  अरंडी पौध तैयार करना  

1 या आपन ेअर डी बीज क  बुवाई क ? य द हाँ तो पूण 
ववरण  

    

 क टपालन      
1 या आपको क टपालन का श ण ा त हुआ? य द हा ँतो 

पूण ववरण 

    

2 या आपन ेक टपालन गृ ह का नमाण कया? य द हा ँतो पूण 
ववरण   

    

3 या आपको क टपालन साम ी मल ? य द हाँ तो पूण 
ववरण 

    

4 या आपन ेक टपालन कया? वष वार पूण ववरण      
5 कतना कोया उ पा दत कया? वषवार पूण ववरण     
6 आपको रेशम क ट बीज कंहाँ स े ा त हु ए      
 ेनेज काय      

1 या आपन ेक टाअंड उ पादन का काय कया       
2 अंड ेउ पादनं के लए आपको या सहायता द  गयी      
3 उ पा दत अ ड  से ा त आमदानी स े या आप संतु ट है?     
 ॉप इ सुयोरस (Insurance cover)     
1 या आपन े ॉप इं योरस का लाभ ा त कया, य द हा ँतो 

पूण ववरण 

    

 माक टगं      
1 आपन ेउ पा दत कोय  का या कया ? बेचा/ धागाकरण      
2 कोया उ पादन स े कतना लाभ मला, वषवार पूण ववरण       
3 या आप आ थक लाभ से संतु ट ह      
 ि प नगं, वी भगं      

1 या आपन ेधागाकरण, बुनाई इ या द का श ण ा त 
कया?, पूण ववरण   
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2 या आपन ेि पं नगं मशीनर  हेत ुकोई सहायता ा त क ?, 
पूण ववरण   

    

3 या आप धागाकरण, बुनाई का काम करते ह? य द हाँ तो 
पूण ववरण  

    

4 ि पं नगं चखा क  सं या      
5 कये गए धागाकरण का पूण ववरण      
6 या आपके पास उ नत लूम ह? य द हाँ तो पूण ववरण      
7 उ नत लूम य हेतु कंहा ँस ेआ थक सहायता ा त क ?     
8 बुनाई स ेऔसत कतना शु ध आ थक लाभ त माह होता है      
 क ठनाईयां िजनका सामना कया       
1 कोया उ पादन, धागाकरण, बुनाई इ या द म या कोई 

परेशानी का सामना कया  
    

2 परेशा नय  का नवारण कैस ेऔर कसक  सहायता स े कया      
3 NGO वारा आपको दये गए सहयोग स े या आप संतु ट ह      
4 या आप आज भी क टपालन/ ि प नगं/  बुनाई का काय कर 

रह ह ? 
    

 आपके सुझाव      
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Appendix- 6 

 
 

PROGRESS ACHIEVED IN IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT PROGRAMME 
 
 

S.N. Component  2008-09 2012-13 
   Target Achi. Target Achi. 

1. Beneficiary  development (Nos.)     
2. Beneficiaries trained (Nos.)     
3. Groups formed (Nos)     
4. Beneficiaries provided equipment (Nos.)     
5. Establishment of grainages (Nos.)     
6. Adopted seed rearers developed (Nos.)     
7. Oak tasar seed production (Dfls)     
8. Oak tasar cocoon production (Nos.)      
9. How many rearers provided crop insurance?     

10. Beneficiaries Developed as reelers (Nos.)     
11. Hot air driers installed (Nos.)     
12. Beneficiaries Provided reeling units (Nos)      
13. Production of raw silk (reeled/spun) (MT)     
14. Beneficiaries Developed as weavers (Nos)     
15. Beneficiaries Provided improved looms (Nos.)     
16. Fabric production (Lakh Mtrs)      
17. Value of cocoons produced (Rs. in Lakh)     
18. Value of products produced  (Rs. in Lakh)     
19. Employment generated (Man-years)     
20. Financial assistance received/utilized (Rs in lakh)     
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Photo Pics Captured during Field Visits 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interaction of the Assessment Team with the Executives of ATI, Guptkashi 
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Interaction with the field personnel of ATI and tasar silkworm rearers 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Indent letter for tasar seed  

 

 
Indent letter for tasar seed 

 
Interaction with oak tasar rearer 

 
Q. serrata plant 

 
Plantation of Q serrata 

 
 

 
Seed Examination Report  

 
 

 
Report of Disease Monitoring 

Committee 
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Interaction with the field 
personnel of ATI and tasar 

silkworm rearers 

 

  

 

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Training on silk weaving 
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Yarn storage 

 
 

Eri and mulberry cocoon storage Q. serrata plantation 

 

 

Yarn making 

 

 
Interaction with sales executive 

 

 
Yarn storage 

 

Interaction with farmers at 
Uttarkashi 

 

 
 

 

 
Interaction with the tasar 

rearers at Sarnol 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Interaction with the tasar rearers of  Sarnol (the last village of Naogaon block of District Uttarkashi) 
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Q. serrata plantation 

 

 
Q. serrata plantation 

 

 
 

 

 
Interaction with women 

reelers/spinners/weavers groups 

 

 
Interaction with women 

reelers/spinners/weavers groups 

 

 
 

 

 
Ready to bear new leaves 

 

 
Q serrata plantations  

 

 
Ready to bear new leaves 
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Oak tasar storage 

 

 
Interaction with tasar rearers 

 

 
Interaction with eri rearer 

 

 
Interaction with eri silk spinner 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

   
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 


